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Seeing



And it’s not just where they’re seeing

all that green, it’s when they’re seeing it! From New

Year’s Day to Independence Day, from summer days

to gridiron days, all kinds of avocado people are seeing

Calavo green! Because at Calavo, we’re seeing in the

truest sense of the word, seeing innovative new ways

to grow our industry and expand our markets—one

green, flavorful bite at a time. And bottom line, the

more green they’re seeing—and eating—the more our

growers and our shareholders are also… seeing green!

Avocado green, that is! In fact—as
fiscal 2006 saw Calavo ship 288
million pounds of fresh avocados
—avocado-eaters everywhere are
seeing green from the Golden
State to the Garden State, from the
Great Northwest to the Southern
Gulf Coast.Green



Hun-greeen!

Everyone’s

Buying

Green In fact, the most demanding of our customers can hardly wait for a plate—much less wait around for their
favorite fruit to ripen! Fortunately, Calavo’s breakthrough in ripening technology and nationwide deployment
put our fresh, pre-conditioned goodness wherever our customers are. And since a great percentage of all
purchasers buy their avocados ready-to-eat, avocado-eaters big and small can finally have their avocado
and eat it, too.

For Calavo Avocados, that is! Even the pickiest
greenhorns shout “more, more, more!” when it comes to

eating fun and nutritious Calavo avocados.



Spreading Some Green

ProRipeVIP™

Coast-to-coast, that is! In fact, we’ve been on a roll in fiscal 2006—rolling out in Texas and New Jersey
with two new Value Added Depots, both saddled up with our ProRipeVIP™ Acoustic Firmness Sensor
technology for avocados. That means—along with our initial depot that opened last year in California—
Calavo can now deliver high-quality, fresh avocados to our wholesale, retail and foodservice customers
anywhere and anyhow—from slightly pre-conditioned to ready-to-eat. Now, that’s seeing—and spreading—
some green!

TEXAS

CALIFORNIA
NEW JERSEY

Rollin’, rollin’, rollin’… keep those ‘cados rollin’! Calavo!

Across the USA



Green Means GoGreener Pastures

Ripe avocados outsell unripened fruit by

400 percent
Yee Haw!!!

218 million
Pounds of fresh California

avocados sold in fiscal 2006!

Red Hot!!!

For America’s Heartland, that is! Yessir, life’s definitely looking greener in these parts now that Calavo
is herding ready-to-eat avocados across the Great Plains like never before. Driven north from our
strategically located Value Added Depot in San Antonio, Texas, our pre-conditioned stock of Grade #1
Calavos are a boon to mainstream consumption—while spurring even greater demand amid a growing
Hispanic population. Just look for the Calavo brand!

For the East Coast, that is! Grab your coat, grab a cab, and grab the green. That’s life on the go, up and
down the seaboard, where customers throughout the East—served by our Depot in Swedesboro, New
Jersey—are no longer feeling left out in the cold when it comes to enjoying the hottest fruit grown west
of the Mississippi! Better yet—because of our ProRipeVIP™and its patented Acoustic Firmness Sensor
technology that utilizes sound waves to gauge the firmness of our avocados—busy Easterners need only
go for our RipeNow!™ label to see, hear and taste what all the noise is really about!



Guaca-
money

29.7%

Processed Products

From our processed products, that is! Because sometimes even our ripe, ready-to-eat avocados just aren’t
ready fast enough! For those times—for guacamole times—Calavo’s got your back with our ready-made,
refrigerated fresh guacamole. As a result, we're not only pumping out some great-tasting green, we’re
pumping up some pretty tasty numbers as well—with revenues for Calavo’s processed products business
unit climbing nearly 30 percent and gross profit soaring by more than two-fold in fiscal 2006. And still ahead,
we're doubling guacamole production capacity to drive growth further. Olé!

$eeing

Processed Product
Net Sales
(dollars in milions)

For fiscal year ended October 31,

Growth in
Processed Product
sales in
fiscal 2006

04 05 06

$25.7

$37.0

$28.5



Adding value and convenience to an
already-great product, Calavo refrigerated fresh

guacamole has a shelf life of ...

High in monounsaturated fats—
the good fats!—thought
to reduce risk of heart disease.

Zero cholesterol—
rich in potassium.

Great
Mmm..

Tasting Green

60 days

For even the most particular connoisseur, that is! That’s because—at the heart of things—there’s no
substitute for good taste, or for Calavo’s flavorful refrigerated fresh guacamole that’s literally been
flying out our doors. An absolute palate pleaser—packed full of wholesome avocado goodness—even
the most discriminating guacamole fans are hard-pressed to tell it from homemade. Indeed, painstaking
efforts went into formulating a product worthy of the Calavo brand. And it paid off… in green!



Serving Up Some Green Selling Lots of Green
FOODSERVICE RETAIL

For the restaurateur, that is! In fact, while our refrigerated fresh guacamole is driving growth to new and
existing accounts in the foodservice segment, it’s also had a significant, positive impact on our frozen
processed products sales. We term it the tag-along effect—as all that guacamoney spurs our institutional
customers to order other processed items such as avocado pulp and frozen halves, both of which posted
solid sales gains last year. Yet another way that Calavo’s really serving up some green!

Avocados and a whole lot more, that is! Distribution through leading grocery chains such as Kroger, Trader
Joe’s and Safeway is fueling the growing popular demand for refrigerated fresh guacamole among
consumers. Product awareness and acceptance expands as additional customers in the retail channel come
aboard. Years of hard work are validated where it counts—in the marketplace—and looking ahead, the pace
of new product development will quicken. Indeed, together with our retail partners, we’ll be selling—and
making—lots of green!



Avocado
Tortilla Soup

Fried 7 Layer Potato Skins Fiesta Avocado Pinwheels

Shrimp Cocktail
with Avocado

Fish Tacos California
Chicken Omelette

EggStacks

America’s

Bon appétit! From French to Pan-Asian, innovative cuisines incorporating avocados are growing increasingly popular. 

To find the recipes for these dishes, please visit our website: www.calavo.com/recipes

the average
per capita
U.S. avocado
consumption

Going Green

3lbs.
and rising!

Dishing Out the Green

A Fresh Green Approach

MAUI fresh

The Calavo approach, that is! In fact, while Calavo has long been

the First Name in Avocados®, the company is also a leader in packing and

marketing fresh papayas and, through its Maui Fresh subsidiary,

distributes a virtual green grocery of other tropical fruit and vegetable

items—from chiles to onions to pineapple. The reach of the

Calavo family of brands has never been broader—or greener, or

redder, or more yellow, more orange, more…



The backbone of Calavo’s business—
dating back to its first 77 years as a
member-owned cooperative—has always
been its growers and the precedence
placed upon these valued relationships.
Today, numbering some 2,300 in California alone and
accounting for about 35 percent of the domestic avocado
market, these keepers of the green choose Calavo for its
leadership and resources, financial strength and industry
expertise. The company’s competitive returns to growers
rank at the top of the industry. Our support services,
including field managers who are hands-on every
relationship, assure growers that Calavo’s vast knowledge
base is at their disposal. It’s not by coincidence that the
industry’s two largest growers—Irvine Company and
Limoneira Company—entrust their crops to Calavo. But
smaller growers, too, share in this same high-quality
commitment to service. It’s all enough to leave our
competitors seeing green in their own right… 

…green with envy, that is!

Hail the Green Keepers 



To our Shareholders It is great being green. Calavo green, that
is! Fiscal 2006 proved to be a highly successful year for our
company, as we pushed forth with our strategic agenda, ratcheting
up the pace of progress across our various businesses. As I write
this letter, it gives me considerable pleasure to report that
Calavo is in a very strong position—operationally, financially and
strategically—and well situated for further advances. Reflecting
upon the past year, our notable accomplishments include:

♣ Posting sharply higher operating results when compared to fiscal 2005, with gains recorded in

virtually all key metrics;

♣ Packing a record number of fresh avocado pounds, fueled by a bumper harvest of California

fruit, while still delivering competitive returns to our growers;

♣ Increasing sharply net revenues and gross profit in our Processed Products business

segment, as distribution of Calavo’s fresh guacamole made using ultra-high-pressure technology

continues to broaden in the retail and foodservice channels

♣ Expanding nationwide our ProRipeVIP™ technology, with the opening of two additional Value

Added Depots that came online just after the conclusion of fiscal 2006;

♣ Realizing record returns on our equity cross-investment in Limoneira Company—both in the

form of fresh avocado pounds delivered to Calavo and common-stock dividend paid via our 15

percent ownership interest—while gaining a sizable stake in a promising future-profit engine;

and in that vein,

♣ Renewing our focus on other, prospective strategic acquisitions that can be made on

favorable terms and build value for shareholders.



ProRipeVIP™ For Those
Who Can’t Wait

I like to think that patience is a virtue, EXCEPT

when it comes to waiting for an avocado to ripen. In

that case, my position is the faster the better.

Research bears me out: Given their choice, consumers

will reach for ready-to-eat ripe avocados 85 percent of

the time. Couple that with increasing acceptance and

demand for fresh avocados—thanks to industry

awareness-building campaigns—as well as a growing

Hispanic population and the national introduction of

ProRipeVIP™ could not be more timely. This break-

through technology enables Calavo to ship fresh

avocados ripened to customers’ precise specifications—

anywhere from slightly pre-conditioned to ready-to-

eat. Acoustic Firmness Sensors (AFS) in ProRipeVIP™

use sound waves to pinpoint the internal pressure of

avocados—there’s never been a more precise method.

Our two new Value Added Depots outfit with

ProRipeVIP™—in Texas and New Jersey—join the

initial location in California and enable us to cover the

nation with pre-conditioned avocados. It’s a big step

forward in shortening consumption cycles, a holy

grail of the fresh avocado business.

Limoneira Company: A Model for
Investment and Acquisition

To fully grasp the rationale behind Calavo and

Limoneira Company’s reciprocal investments—and its

implication on building shareholder value—look no

further than fiscal 2006, our first full year of owner-

ship in that enterprise. Limoneira added approximately

17 million pounds to our fresh avocado totals. We

shared in a record dividend declared on its common

shares. The Calavo balance sheet reflects millions of

dollars in unrealized stock gains from our 15 percent

ownership stake in Limoneira. Most significant of all,

however, is the master-planned residential development

of a portion Limoneira’s vast land holdings, known as

East Area 1, now in its early stages. The potential

monetization of this acreage—representing just a

small fraction of all Limoneira land—holds substantial

benefits for Calavo and we watch this matter with keen

interest.

The decision to transform Calavo to publicly held

corporation from grower-owned cooperative five years

ago occurred, in part, to unlock the underlying value

of the company’s stock and provide a desirable currency

for acquisitions and strategic investments. With the

company performing well and our financial condition

strong and flexible, we are actively seeking transactions

to advance our business agenda and enhance

shareholder value. Beyond the preceding criteria, we

maintain strict parameters in evaluating transactions,

including deals that can be completed on favorable

terms and are immediately accretive to earnings. In

place is the platform for a substantially larger Calavo

that we envision building via both internal growth and

judicious acquisition.

The View Ahead
Consequently, I am genuinely excited about Calavo’s

prospects for the future, both in fiscal 2007 and the

longer term. I believe this confidence and optimism is

well founded. Our fresh avocado operations—in

California and Mexico—serve as vital counterpoints,

balancing out supply and ensuring that year-round

demand for fruit is met. Pricing should be extremely

solid during the current fiscal year, as a tighter supply

of California fruit along with a larger amount of

Mexican-sourced avocados fill the marketplace. With

USDA avocado import-export limits now fully lifted, we

are eyeing the prospect of sales within Mexico, a large

and potentially lucrative new market. The importance

of programs such as ProRipeVIP™ on the future of

fresh avocado sales cannot be stressed enough,

adding value and convenience for our customers while

compressing consumption cycles.

Our Processed Products unit’s performance is a

story only now unfolding and the outlook ahead just

gets better and better. Sales will continue to rise

principally on the strength of expanding ultra-high-

pressure guacamole sales. Additionally, the aforementioned

prospect of exciting new products coming online bodes

well longer term. Stay tuned—the best is yet to come.

Challenges are inevitable in every industry and

Calavo, of course, is not immune. Nonetheless, with

our seasoned senior-management team, deep breadth

of financial resources and focused business agenda, I

have considerable confidence that we are well positioned

to meet whatever demands that lie ahead and to prosper.

We proceed with clarity of purpose: Creating value for

you, our loyal shareowners. In closing, let me extend

sincere appreciation to our dedicated managers and

employees, who are tireless in their pursuit of this

end. I want to offer thanks to our board of directors

for its commitment and counsel, as well as to our 2,300

growers for their patronage. With enthusiasm, I look

forward to reporting on the progress ahead.

Sincerely,

Lee E. Cole

Chairman, President and

Chief Executive Officer

March 4, 2007

respectively. Pointing to the robust demand for fresh

avocados, we found a home for each one of those pounds.

I mention this to underscore a significant point. Even

during a year when quantities were downright enormous

in an industry where pricing is largely dictated by

supply, the company maintained very competitive

returns to its growers, pulling more dollars from the

marketplace than ever. As one of Calavo’s largest growers

myself, I do not lose sight of that fact.

Processeed Products:
A Formidable Growth Engine

Enormously gratifying is the simply outstanding

performance registered by our company’s Processed

Products business unit. In a space of just over two years

we completely remade this formerly poor-performing

operation—building an efficient, state-of-the-art manu-

facturing facility, introducing a popular new product

and unleashing sharply higher revenues and gross-

profit margin as result. Sales in the segment climbed 30

percent last year, while gross-profit margin rose more

than two-fold. On the strength of rising ultra-high-

pressure guacamole sales, retail distribution continues

to expand. We are experiencing a like effect on the food-

service side, but are benefiting in that segment from

higher sales of other processed products, namely frozen

halves and pulp, as well. Call it the tag-along

syndrome, as food-service customers purchase more of

Calavo’s other offerings along with the ultra-high-pressure

guacamole orders. It has proven a door opener, to be

sure. Regarding doors swung open, subsequent to

fiscal-year end we wrested from a competitor a substantial

portion of business from Taco Bell, the giant Mexican

quick-service chain, further indicative of the accelerating

performance in this division.

We have only just begun to fully mine the revenue—

and profit-growth potential in our Processed Products

unit, too. Our recently announced plan to double ultra-

high-pressure manufacturing capacity to 25-30 million

pounds annually is central to this initiative. The

expansion allows for additional guacamole sales, of

course, but also accelerates new-product development of

other items suitable for ultra-high-pressure manufacturing.

The possibilities for leveraging this technology are

enormous—fresh salsa and mangos being just two

products that come to mind.

Financial Review
For the fiscal year ended October 31, 2006, net

income advanced 149 percent to $5.8 million, equal

to $0.40 per diluted share, from $2.3 million, or

$0.17 per diluted share, before giving effect to a $1.0

million after-tax gain ($1.7 million pre-tax) from the

sale of the company’s former headquarters. After

giving effect to this transaction, fiscal 2005 net

income totaled $3.3 million, or $0.24 per diluted

share. Revenues climbed six percent to $273.9

million—just slightly below the company’s historic

high—from $258.8 million in the preceding year.

Gross profit margin jumped to $29.3 million, a 35

percent increase from $21.7 million posted in fiscal

2005, while operating income nearly tripled, rising

to $9.3 million from $3.1 million a year earlier.

Revenue and profit growth in the most recent year

was propelled by higher sales in Calavo’s fresh and

processed products businesses, which advanced

by three and 30 percent, respectively, and I elaborate

upon below.

Our balance sheet is strong and flexible, with the

company possessing ample capacity for leverage.

At fiscal-year end, shareholder’s equity totaled

$58.9 million and includes substantial unrealized

stock gains from the aforementioned June 2005

investment in Limoneira and that company’s

reciprocal investment in Calavo. In recognition of

this rock-solid financial condition and the company’s

robust operating results in fiscal 2006, our board of

directors declared an annual cash dividend of $0.32

on Calavo’s common stock. As a point of note, the

dividend has increased 60 percent since 2002, when

our company became publicly traded.

Banner California Harvest
Paces Fresh Avocados

As expected, the California avocado crop shaped

up to be bountiful last year—a record 600 million

pounds overall or twice the size of 2005—of which

Calavo packed and distributed 218 million pounds,

or 36 percent of the domestic market. In total, we

marketed 288 million pounds of fresh avocados.

The abundance of local fruit enabled us to moderate

packing of principally Mexican-grown fruit, as well

as avocados from Chile, which complement the U.S.

supply and are sold internationally. To better put

last year’s crop size in perspective, Calavo packed

more pounds of California fruit alone than it did

domestically AND internationally in fiscal 2005—

218 million pounds versus 209 million pounds,

I have considerable confidence that we are well
positioned to meet whatever demands that lie ahead
and to prosper. We proceed with clarity of purpose:
Creating value for you, our loyal shareowners.”

“



John M. Hunt

Manager 
Embarcadero Ranch

Goleta, California

George H.“Bud” Barnes

Avocado Grower
Valley Center

California

Dorcas H. Mc Farlane

Owner & Operator
J.K.Thille Ranches 

Santa Paula, California

Harold S. Edwards

President &
Chief Executive Officer

Limoneria Company
Santa Paula, California

Lecil E. Cole

Chairman, President &
Chief Executive Officer
Calavo Growers, Inc.

Santa Paula, California

Alva V. Snider

Avocado Grower 
Fallbrook
California

Alan Van Wagner

President &
Chief Executive Officer
Turners Machinery Inc.
Santa Paula, California

Guardians of the green, our directors set a standard for good corporate governance. Comprised of
growers and others with years of agribusiness-related experience, our board members

serve Calavo with commitment and sound judgment. We are grateful for their dedication.

Board of Directors

Mike Hause

President
Chief Executive Officer

Santa Clara Valley Bank 
Santa Paula, California

Donald M. Sanders

President 
S&S Grove Management 

Escondido, California

Fred J. Ferrazzano

President & 
Chief Executive Officer

Ferrazzano Farms 
Escondido, California

Egidio Carbone

Retired
Chief Financial Officer

Calavo Growers Inc.

J. Link Leavens

General Manager
Leavens Ranches

Ventura, California

Scott N.Van Der Kar

General Manager
Van Der Kar Family Farms

(Pinehill Ranch) 
Carpinteria, California
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Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations

You should read the following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations

together with “Selected Consolidated Financial Data” and our consolidated financial statements and notes

thereto that appear elsewhere in this Annual Report. This discussion and analysis contains forward-

looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. Actual results may differ materially

from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of various factors, including, but

not limited to, those presented under “Risks related to our business” included in our annual report on

Form 10-K.

OVERVIEW

We are a leader in the distribution of avocados, processed avocado products, and other perishable food

products throughout the United States and elsewhere in the world. Our history and expertise in handling

California grown avocados has allowed us to develop a reputation of delivering quality products, at 

competitive prices, while providing a competitive return to our growers. This reputation has enabled us 

to expand our product offering to include avocados sourced on an international basis, processed avocado

products, and other perishable foods. During the second quarter of fiscal 2006, we examined our California

avocados and international avocados and perishable food products reporting segments. We concluded 

that these two reporting segments have similar economic characteristics, production processes, customers

and distribution methods. Therefore, in accordance with the aggregation criteria of FASB Statement No.

131, Disclosures about Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information, we combined these two operating

segments into one reportable segment, fresh products. As a result, we now report our operations in two

different business segments: (1) fresh products and (2) processed products. See footnote 11 in our consoli-

dated financial statements for further discussion. We report our financial results on a November 1 to

October 31 fiscal year basis to coincide with the California avocado harvest season.

On October 9, 2001, we completed a series of transactions whereby common and preferred shareholders of

Calavo Growers of California, an agricultural marketing cooperative association, exchanged all of their 

outstanding shares for shares of our common stock. Concurrently with this transaction, the Cooperative was

merged into us with Calavo emerging as the surviving entity. These transactions had the effect of 

converting the legal structure of the business from a non-profit cooperative to a for-profit corporation. The

merger and the conversion were approved on an overwhelming basis by both the Cooperative’s shareholders

and our board of directors. Prior to the merger, the Cooperative reported results of operations as constituting

either member (the packing and distribution of avocados procured from either members or associate 

members) or non-member business (non-member business included both the processed product business and

the sourcing and distribution of all crops that were not procured from the Cooperative’s members).

In August 2006, we entered into a joint venture agreement with San Rafael Distributing (SRD) for the

purpose of marketing, sale and distribution of fresh produce from the existing location of SRD at the Los

Angeles Wholesale Produce Market (Terminal Market), located in Los Angeles, California. Such joint venture

operates under the name of Maui Fresh International, LLC (Maui Fresh) and commenced operations in

August 2006. SRD and Calavo each have an equal one-half ownership interest in Maui Fresh, but SRD shall

have overall management responsibility for the operations of Maui Fresh at the Terminal Market. Therefore,

pursuant to Accounting Principle Board (APB) 18 and Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) 03-16, we believe

that our level of economic influence is that of “significant.” As such, we will use the equity method to

account for our investment. See note 16 to our consolidated financial statements for additional information.

Our Fresh Products business grades, sizes, packs, cools, and ripens (if desired) avocados grown in California

for delivery to our customers. We presently operate three packinghouses in Southern California. These

packinghouses handled approximately 36% of the California avocado crop during the 2006 fiscal year,

based on data obtained from the California Avocado Commission. Our operating results and the returns

we pay our growers are highly dependent on the volume of avocados delivered to our packinghouses, as a

significant portion of our costs are fixed. Our strategy calls for continued efforts in retaining existing
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Selected Consolidated
Financial Data

The following summary consolidated financial data (other than pounds information) for each of the

years in the five-year period ended October 31, 2006 are derived from the audited consolidated financial

statements of Calavo Growers, Inc. and our predecessor, Calavo Growers of California. 

Historical results are not necessarily indicative of results that may be expected in any future period. The

following data should be read in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial

Condition and Results of Operations”  and our consolidated financial statements and notes thereto that

are included elsewhere in this Annual Report.

Fiscal Year Ended October 31,2006 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002
(In thousands, except per share data)

INCOME STATEMENT DATA:
(1)

Net sales $273,910 $258,822 $274,218 $246,761 $242,671
Gross margin 29,271 21,734 25,404 25,465 25,823
Net income 5,788 3,322 6,210 7,160 6,915
Basic and diluted net 

income per share $ 0.40 $ 0.24 $ 0.46 $ 0.55 $ 0.60

BALANCE SHEET DATA 

AS OF END OF PERIOD:

Working capital $ 12,023 $ 17,618 $ 20,353 $ 20,735 $ 18,833
Total assets(4) 107,494 108,482 67,398 53,689 55,132
Short-term debt(4) 1,308 1,313 22 24 3,222
Long-term debt, less 

current portion(2)(4) 10,406 11,719 34 61 3,180
Shareholders’ equity(4) 58,943 64,746 43,937 37,147 30,556

CASH FLOWS PROVIDED 

BY (USED IN):

Operations $ 7,819 $ 5,568 $ 4,460 $ 15,222 $ 8,135
Investing(3)(4) (4,663) (11,941) (8,474) (4,475) (2,078)
Financing(4) (4,239) 6,870 (725) (6,293) (7,193)

OTHER DATA:

Dividends per share $ 0.32 $ 0.32 $ 0.30 $ 0.25 $ 0.20
Net book value per share $ 4.12 $ 4.51 $ 3.25 $ 2.87 $ 2.38
Pounds of California 

avocados sold 218,460 104,950 152,725 122,950 158,187
Pounds of non-California 

avocados sold 70,063 103,830 69,410 70,348 69,512
Pounds of processed avocados 

products sold 20,489 15,628 13,317 14,707 14,248

(1) Operating results for fiscal years 2006, 2005, and 2004 include the acquisition of Maui Fresh International, Inc.  For fiscal years 2006, 2005, and

2004, Maui’s net sales, gross margins, and net income were as follows:  (2006) $22.1 million, $1.4 million, and $0.2 million, (2005) $21.7 million, $1.1

million, and $0.4 million, and (2004) $19.8 million, $1.4 million, and $0.5 million.

(2) In July 2003, our Board of Directors approved the retirement of our Industrial Development Revenue Bond.  The bonds were initially floated to

provide the financing to construct our Temecula, California packinghouse.  We repaid the final $2.8 million in principal under the indenture in

September 2003.

(3) Cash flows used in investing activities for fiscal 2004 and 2003 include the effect of constructing a processing facility in Uruapan, Michoacán, Mexico.

The Uruapan facility commenced operations in February 2004. 

(4) Total assets, short-term debt, long-term debt, equity, cash flows used in investing activities, and cash flows provided by financing activities for fiscal

2005 include the effect of the stock purchase agreement with Limoneira Company.  See Note 12 to the consolidated financial statements.
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Retirement of Common Stock

In December 2005, we repurchased 120,000 shares of our common stock at an average price per share of

$10.00 from the estate of a deceased former member of our Board of Directors. 

Operating Lease

In August 2006, we entered into an operating lease agreement with Columbia New Jersey Commodore

Industrial, LLC to rent approximately 30,000 square feet of building space in Swedesboro, New Jersey.

This lease enables us to not only invest in our ProRipeVIPTM avocado ripening program, but also expand

our refrigeration and storage capabilities. The lease has a term of approximately 15 years and includes

scheduled rent increases. Pursuant to FASB Technical Bulletin 85-3, our straight-line rent expense for

such lease will approximate $13,000 per month for the duration of such lease. This facility commenced

operations during the first quarter of fiscal 2007.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES 

Our discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our 

consolidated financial statements, which have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States of America. The preparation of these financial statements requires 

us to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and

expenses. On an ongoing basis, we re-evaluate all of our estimates, including those related to the areas of

customer and grower receivables, inventories, useful lives of property, plant and equipment, promotional

allowances, income taxes, retirement benefits, and commitments and contingencies. We base our estimates

on historical experience and on various other assumptions that are believed to be reasonable under the

circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of

assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may materially differ

from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions as additional information becomes available

in future periods.

Management has discussed the development and selection of critical accounting estimates with the Audit

Committee of the Board of Directors and the Audit Committee has reviewed our disclosure relating to 

critical accounting estimates in this Annual Report.

We believe the following are the more significant judgments and estimates used in the preparation of our

consolidated financial statements.

Promotional allowances. We provide for promotional allowances at the time of sale, based on our historical

experience. Our estimates are generally based on evaluating the average length of time between the product

shipment date and the date on which we pay the customer the promotional allowance. The product of this

lag factor and our historical promotional allowance payment rate is the basis for the promotional allowance

included in accrued expenses on our balance sheet. Actual amounts may differ from these estimates and

such differences are recognized as an adjustment to net sales in the period they are identified.

Income Taxes. Our effective income tax rate and the tax bases of assets and liabilities are based on estimates

of taxes which will ultimately be payable. Deferred taxes are recorded to give recognition to temporary

differences between the tax bases of assets or liabilities and their reported amounts in the financial state-

ments. Valuation allowances are established when it is deemed, more likely than not, that the benefit of

deferred tax assets will not be realized. 

Goodwill and acquired intangible assets. The purchase method of accounting for business combinations

requires us to make use of estimates and judgments to allocate the purchase price paid for acquisitions 

to the fair value of the net tangible and identifiable intangible assets. Goodwill is tested for impairment

annually, or when a possible impairment is indicated, using the fair value based test prescribed by

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets. 

The impairment test requires us to compare the fair value of business reporting units to carrying value,

including goodwill. We primarily use an “income approach” (which considers the present value of future

cash flows) in combination with a “market approach” (which considers what other purchasers in the 

marketplace have paid for similar businesses) to determine fair value. Future cash flows typically include

operating cash flows for the business for five years and an estimated terminal value. Management 

judgment is required in the estimation of future operating results and to determine the appropriate terminal

values. Future operating results and terminal values could differ from the estimates and could require a

provision for impairment in a future period.
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growers, aggressively recruiting new growers, and procuring a larger percentage of the California 

avocado crop to improve our results from operations.

Additionally, our Fresh products business also procures avocados grown in Mexico and Chile, as well as

other various commodities, including papayas, tomatoes, chili peppers, pineapples, and ginger. We operate

a packinghouse in Mexico that, together with certain co-packers that we frequently purchase fruit from,

handled approximately 18% of the Mexican avocado crop bound for the United States market and approxi-

mately 5% of the avocados exported from Mexico to countries other than the United States, during the

2005-2006 Mexican season, based on our estimates. Additionally, during the 2005-2006 Chilean avocado

season, we handled approximately 7% of the Chilean avocado crop, based on our estimates. Our strategy 

is to procure and sell non-Californian grown avocados to complement our distribution efforts of California

grown avocados. We believe that the introduction of these avocados, although competitive at times with

California grown avocados, provides a level of supply stability that may, over time, help solidify the demand

for avocados among consumers in the United States and elsewhere in the world. We believe our efforts in

distributing our other various commodities, such as those shown above, complement our offerings of 

avocados. From time to time, we continue to explore distribution of other crops that provide reasonable

returns to the business.

Our processed products business procures avocados, processes avocados into a wide variety of guacamole

products, and distributes the processed product to our customers. In February 2003, our Board of

Directors approved a plan whereby the operations of our processed products business would be relocated.

The plan called for the closing of our Santa Paula, California and Mexicali, Baja California Norte processing

facilities and the relocation of these operations to a new facility in Uruapan, Michoacán, Mexico. This

restructuring has provided for cost savings in the elimination of certain transportation costs, duplicative

overhead structures, and savings in the overall cost of labor and services. The Uruapan facility commenced

operations in February 2004 and the Santa Paula and Mexicali facilities were closed in February 2003 

and August 2004. During fiscal 2005, we incurred costs related to this restructuring approximating $0.4

million, which are recorded in our income statement as both cost of sales ($0.3 million) and selling, 

general and administrative expenses ($0.1 million). All the above amounts have been paid and we do not

expect any additional operating costs related to this restructuring. 

Processed products customers include both food service industry and retail businesses. Our strategy calls

for the development of new guacamole recipes and other processed avocado products that address the

diverse taste of today’s consumers. We also seek to expand our relationships with major food service compa-

nies and develop alliances that will allow our products to reach a larger percentage of the marketplace.

Our Fresh Products business is highly seasonal and is characterized by crop volume and price changes.

Furthermore, the operating results of all of our businesses, including our processed products business,

have been, and will continue to be, affected by substantial quarterly and annual fluctuations and market

downturns due to a number of factors, such as pests and disease, weather patterns, changes in demand

by consumers, the timing of the receipt, reduction, or cancellation of significant customer orders, the

gain or loss of significant customers, market acceptance of our products, our ability to develop, introduce,

and market new products on a timely basis, availability and cost of avocados and supplies from growers

and vendors, new product introductions by our competitors, change in the mix of avocados and processed

products we sell, and general economic conditions. We believe, however, that we are currently positioned

to address these risks and deliver favorable operating results for the foreseeable future.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Dividend Payment

In January 2007, we paid a $0.32 per share dividend in the aggregate amount of $4.6 million to 

shareholders of record on December 15, 2006.

Short-term borrowings

In October 2006, we renewed and extended one of our short-term, non-collateralized, revolving credit 

facilities. This credit facility now expires in February 2010. Under the terms of this agreement, we are

advanced funds for working capital purposes. Total credit available under this short-term borrowing

agreement was $12 million, with an average interest rate of 6.2% at October 31, 2006. Under this credit

facility, we had no amounts outstanding as of October 31, 2006. The credit facility contains various 

financial covenants, the most significant relating to working capital, tangible net worth (as defined), and

Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA) (as defined). We were in 

compliance with all such covenants at October 31, 2006, except for the working capital covenants with

which we obtained appropriate waivers.
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Allowance for accounts receivable. We provide an allowance for estimated uncollectible accounts receivable

balances based on historical experience and the aging of the related accounts receivable. If the financial

condition of our customers were to deteriorate, resulting in an impairment of their ability to make payments,

additional allowances may be required. 

Revenue recognition. Sales of products and related costs of products sold are recognized when persuasive

evidence of an arrangement exists, shipment has been made, title passes, the price is fixed or determinable

and collectibility is reasonably assured. Service revenue, including freight, ripening, storage, bagging

and palletization charges, is recorded when services are performed and sales of the related products 

are delivered.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following table sets forth certain items from our consolidated statements of income, expressed as 

percentages of our total net sales, for the periods indicated:

Year ended October 31, 2006 2005 2004

Net sales 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Gross margins 10.7% 8.4% 9.3%
Selling, general and administrative 7.3% 7.2% 5.8%
Operating income 3.4% 1.2% 3.4%
Interest Income 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%
Interest Expense (0.3)% (0.2)% 0.0%
Other income, net 0.2% 0.9% 0.1%
Net income 2.1% 1.3% 2.3%

NET SALES

We believe that the fundamentals for our products continue to be favorable. Government census studies

continue to indicate a shift in the demographics of the U.S. population in which larger portions of the

population descend from a Hispanic origin. Avocados are considered a staple item purchased by Hispanic

consumers and their acceptance as part of American cuisine continues to spur demand for our products.

We anticipate avocado products will further penetrate the United States marketplace driven by growth in

the Hispanic community and general acceptance in American cuisine. As the largest marketer of avocado

products in the United States, we believe that we are well positioned to leverage this trend and to grow all

segments of our business. Additionally, we also believe that avocados and avocado based products will 

further penetrate other marketplaces that we currently operate in, as interest in avocados continues 

to expand.

Sales of products and related costs of products sold are recognized when persuasive evidence of an

arrangement exists, shipment has been made, title passes, the price is fixed or determinable and 

collectibility is reasonably assured. Service revenue, including freight, ripening, storage, bagging and

palletization charges, is recorded when services are performed and sales of the related products are 

delivered. We provide for sales returns and promotional allowances at the time of shipment, based on 

our experience. The following table summarizes our net sales by business segment:

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Net sales:
Fresh products $236,889 2.9% $230,289 (7.4)% $248,562
Processed products 37,021 29.7% 28,533 11.2% 25,656

Total net sales $273,910 5.8% $258,822 (5.6)% $274,218
As a percentage of net sales:

Fresh products 86.5% 89.0% 90.6%
Processed products 13.5% 11.0% 9.4%

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Net sales for the year ended October 31, 2006, when compared to 2005, increased by approximately $15.1

million, or 5.8%, principally as a result of an increase in both our fresh products and processed products

segments. The increase in sales for both segments was primarily driven by a significant increase in total

pounds sold. 

Net sales generated by Fresh products segment are significantly impacted by the availability of Chilean

and Mexican grown avocados in the U.S. markets. In November 2004, the USDA published a rule allowing

Hass avocado imports from Mexico into all 50 states year round (up from 31 states for only a six month

period), except for California, Florida, and Hawaii. We expect the restriction on such states to be lifted in

February 2007. For the remaining 47 states, however, Mexico was able to deliver its fruit for all of fiscal

2005. The implementation of this rule resulted in a significant increase in the sale of Mexican sourced

fruit during fiscal 2005. 

The following tables set forth sales by product category, freight and other charges and sales incentives,

by segment (dollars in thousands):

Year ended October 31, 2006 Year ended October 31, 2005
Fresh Processed Fresh Processed

products products Total products products Total

Third-party sales:
California avocados $ 140,995 $ — $140,995 $104,481 $ — $104,481
Imported avocados 51,211 — 51,211 81,756 — 81,756
Papayas 4,811 — 4,811 6,251 — 6,251
Specialities and tropicals 9,724 — 9,724 13,777 — 13,777
Processed-food service — 34,021 34,021 — 28,307 28,307
Processed-retail and club — 10,454 10,454 — 6,766 6,766
Total fruit and product 

sales to third-parties 206,741 44,475 251,216 206,265 35,073 241,338
Freight and other charges 30,156 637 30,793 24,129 258 24,387
Total gross sales 

to third-parties 236,897 45,112 282,009 230,394 35,331 265,725
Less sales incentives (8) (8,091) (8,099) (105) (6,798) (6,903)
Total net sales 

to third-parties 236,889 37,021 273,910 230,289 28,533 258,822
Intercompany sales 9,532 6,227 15,759 15,850 6,166 22,016
Net sales $ 246,421 $ 43,248 289,669 $246,139 $ 34,699 280,838
Intercompany sales 

eliminations (15,759) (22,016)
Consolidated net sales $273,910 $258,822

Year ended October 31, 2005 Year ended October 31, 2004
Fresh Processed Fresh Processed

products products Total products products Total

Third-party sales:
California avocados $ 104,481 $ — $104,481 $150,159 $ — $150,159
Imported avocados 81,756 — 81,756 54,589 — 54,589
Papayas 6,251 — 6,251 6,846 — 6,846
Specialities and tropicals 13,777 — 13,777 14,233 — 14,233
Processed-food service — 28,307 28,307 — 27,352 27,352
Processed-retail and club — 6,766 6,766 — 4,285 4,285
Total fruit and product 
sales to third-parties 206,265 35,073 241,338 225,827 31,637 257,464

Freight and other charges 24,129 258 24,387 22,914 534 23,448
Total gross sales to 

third-parties 230,394 35,331 265,725 248,741 32,171 280,912
Less sales incentives (105) (6,798) (6,903) (179) (6,515) (6,694)
Total net sales to 

third-parties 230,289 28,533 258,822 248,562 25,656 274,218
Intercompany sales 15,850 6,166 22,016 9,347 7,093 16,440
Net sales $ 246,139 $ 34,699 280,838 $257,909 $ 32,749 290,658
Intercompany 

sales eliminations (22,016) (16,440)
Consolidated net sales $258,822 $274,218
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Sales of California sourced avocados decreased $49.9 million for fiscal 2005, when compared to the same

prior period. This decrease was primarily related a 31.3% decrease in pounds of avocados sold, partially

offset by an increase in our average selling prices. This decrease in pounds sold was consistent with the

expected decrease in the overall harvest of the California avocado crop for the 2004/2005 season. Our

market share of California avocados remained consistent at 34.4% for the year ended October 31, 2005,

compared to 34.7% for the same period in the prior year. 

For fiscal year 2005, average selling prices, on a per carton basis, for California avocados were 6.7%

higher when compared to the same prior year period. This pricing structure primarily reflected the impact

of a smaller California avocado harvest, partially offset by an increase in foreign-sourced fruit in the 

U.S. marketplace. 

Sales of Mexican sourced avocados increased $24.7 million for fiscal year 2005, when compared to the

same prior year period. This increase was primarily related to a 62.8% increase in pounds of Mexican avo-

cados sold. This increase was primarily related to the smaller California crop discussed above, as well as

the USDA published rule that allowed Hass avocado imports from Mexico into 47 U.S. states, up from 31

U.S. states, effective February 2005. Pricing during fiscal 2005 was stable when compared to fiscal 2004.

Sales of Chilean sourced avocados increased $6.1 million for fiscal year 2005, when compared to the same

prior year period. This increase was primarily related to a 65.7% increase in pounds of Chilean avocados

sold. This increase was primarily related to the size of the Chilean avocado crop. Pricing during fiscal

2005 was stable when compared to fiscal 2004.

In October 2002, the USDA announced the creation of a Hass Avocado Board to promote the sale of Hass

variety avocados in the U.S. marketplace. This board provides a basis for a unified funding of promotional

activities based on an assessment on all avocados sold in the U.S. marketplace, including imported and

California grown fruit. The California Avocado Commission, which receives its funding from California

avocado growers, has historically shouldered the promotional and advertising costs supporting avocado

sales. We believe that the incremental funding of promotional and advertising programs in the U.S. will,

in the long term, positively impact average selling prices and will favorably impact our California avocado

and international avocado businesses. During fiscal 2006, 2005 and 2004, on behalf of avocado growers,

we remitted approximately $1.7 million, $1.5 million and $2.9 million to the California Avocado

Commission. During fiscal 2006, 2005 and 2004, we remitted approximately $4.7 million, $2.4 million

and $3.3 million to the Hass Avocado Board. 

Processed Products

Net sales increased by approximately $8.5 million, or 29.7% for fiscal 2006, when compared to the same

prior period. The increase in net sales is primarily attributable to an increase of 4.9 million pounds of

product sold, or 31.1%. Such increase was partially offset, however, by a decrease in the net selling price

totaling $0.02 per product pound sold, or 1.1%. During fiscal year 2006, the increase in pounds sold pri-

marily relates to an increase in the sale of our high-pressure guacamole product, which increased approx-

imately 37% when compared to the same prior year period. The decrease in our net average selling price

primarily relates to a change in our product mix.

Net sales increased by approximately $2.9 million, or 11.2%, for fiscal 2005, when compared to the same

prior period. The increase was primarily attributable to an increase of 2.3 million pounds of product sold,

or 17.4%, net of a decrease in sales incentives and promotions paid, totaling $0.07 per pound of product

sold, or 14.3%. Such increase, however, was partially offset by a decrease in the sales price per product

pound sold of $0.09, or 4.7%. During fiscal year 2005, the increase in pounds sold primarily related to an

increase in the sale of our high-pressure guacamole product, which increased 56.2% when compared to

the same prior year period. The decrease in our average selling price and sales incentives and promotional

activities paid primarily related to a change in our product mix.

During fiscal year 2006, we primarily operated one high-pressure line designed to manufacture processed

avocado products that are not frozen (guacamole) in Uruapan. This machine ran at about 80% capacity

during fiscal 2006. We anticipate that we will operate such high-pressure machine at a similar capacity

during fiscal year 2007. We presently own another, much smaller, high-pressure machine, also located in

Uruapan, that was used occasionally during fiscal 2006. We anticipate trading such smaller machine in

for credit towards another large high-pressure machine (similar to the large machine that is currently in 
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Net sales to third parties by segment exclude value-added services billed by our Uruapan packinghouse,

Uruapan processing plant and Mexicali processing plant to the parent company. All intercompany sales

are eliminated in our consolidated results of operations.

Fresh Products

Net sales delivered by the business increased by approximately $6.6 million, or 2.9%, from fiscal 2005 to

2006. This increase is primarily related to an increase in California avocados sales, partially offset by a

decrease in Mexican and Chilean avocado sales.

Sales of California sourced avocados increased $36.5 million for fiscal 2006, when compared to the same

prior period. This increase was primarily related a 108.1% increase in pounds of avocados sold, partially

offset by a decrease in our average selling prices. This increase in pounds sold was consistent with the

expected increase in the overall harvest of the California avocado crop for the 2005/2006 season. Our

market share of California avocados remained consistent at 35.6% for the year ended October 31, 2006,

compared to 34.4% for the same period in the prior year. Based on estimates generated from the

California Avocado Commission, we expect the California avocado crop for the 2006/2007 season to be 

substantially smaller than the 2005/2006 crop.

For fiscal year 2006, average selling prices, on a per carton basis, for California avocados were 35.6%

lower when compared to the same prior year period. This pricing structure primarily reflects the impact

of a larger California avocado harvest, as well as a 7.0% increase in the sale of grade two Hass avocados

in proportion to grade one Hass avocados sales. Grade two Hass avocados generally sell for significantly

less than grade one Hass avocados. For fiscal year 2007, we believe that the demand for California avocados

will remain strong in the U.S. marketplace, and, as a result, such is expected to have a positive impact on

sales prices. California avocados are primarily sold in the U.S. marketplace. 

Sales of Mexican sourced avocados decreased $13.0 million for fiscal year 2006, when compared to the

same prior year period. This decrease was primarily related to a 19.7% decrease in pounds of Mexican

avocados sold, due primarily to the large California crop discussed above. Our average selling prices, on 

a per carton basis, of Mexican avocados experienced a marginal decrease of 3.9% for fiscal 2006 when

compared to the same prior period.

Sales of Chilean sourced avocados decreased $13.6 million for fiscal year 2006, when compared to the same

prior year period. This decrease was primarily related to a 67.7% decrease in pounds of Chilean avocados

sold. This decrease was primarily related to the size of the Chilean avocado crop, as well as the timing of

the delivery to the United States. Our average selling prices, on a per carton basis, of Chilean avocados

experienced a marginal increase of 4.0% for fiscal 2006 when compared to the same prior period.

Mexican and Chilean grown avocados are primarily sold in the U.S., Japanese, and/or European market-

place. We anticipate that sales of Mexican grown avocados will increase in fiscal 2007 primarily as a result

of the smaller California avocado crop discussed above. We are unable to predict, however, the impact

related to the USDA published rule that will allow Hass avocado imports from Mexico into all 50 states

(up from 47 states) effective February 2007. In any case, we intend to leverage our position as the largest

packer of Mexican grown avocados for export markets to improve the overall performance of these sales.

Sales of papayas decreased $1.4 million for fiscal year 2006, when compared to the same prior year period.

This decrease was primarily related to a 38.6% decrease in the volume of papaya fruit sold. This decrease

was primarily related to adverse weather conditions negatively affecting the current year papaya crop.

Such decrease, however, was partially offset by an increase in average selling prices of papayas, on a per

carton basis, which increased approximately 44.5% when compared to the same prior year period. We

attribute some of this increase in average selling prices to significantly fewer pounds sold in the U.S.

marketplace. We anticipate our papaya results to increase in fiscal 2007, as we expect an increase in the

related papaya crop.

Net sales delivered by the business decreased by approximately $18.3 million, or 7.4%, from fiscal 2004 

to 2005. This decrease is primarily related to a decrease in California avocados sales, partially offset by an

increase in Mexican and Chilean avocado sales. 
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fiscal year 2006. Such decrease is primarily related to both the significant decrease in the volume of

Mexican avocados sold, totaling 19.7% (primarily related to the large California crop discussed above), as

well as an increase in Mexican fruit costs. Collectively, these items contributed to a higher per pound 

cost, which negatively affected gross margins. 

During fiscal year 2005, our gross margins generated from the sale of Mexican avocados increased from

approximately $1.5 million in fiscal year 2004 to $3.8 million in fiscal year 2005. We did not experience a

significant fluctuation in our gross margin percentage for fiscal 2005 as compared to fiscal 2004 related

to our Mexican operations.

Gross margins and gross profit percentages for our processed products business are largely dependent on

the pricing of our final product and the cost of avocados used in preparing guacamole. During fiscal year

2006, the processed products gross profit percentages increased primarily as a result of lower fruit costs

and increases in total pounds produced, both of which had the effect of reducing our per pound costs.

During fiscal year 2005, the processed products gross profit percentages increased primarily as a result

of efficiencies related to the relocation of production from Santa Paula, California and Mexicali, Mexico to

our newly acquired facility in Uruapan, Mexico. Such efficiencies include the elimination of duplicative

overhead, as well as lower production costs. Additionally, our processed product segment experienced

lower fruit costs. Such improvements, however, were partially offset by an increase in the sale of products

that generate a lower gross margin then those sold in the prior year. 

Selling, General and Administrative

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Selling, general and administrative $ 19,954 7.3% $ 18,588 16.8% $ 15,920
Percentage of net sales 7.3% 7.2% 5.8%

Selling, general and administrative expenses include costs of marketing and advertising, sales expenses,

and other general and administrative costs. For fiscal year 2006, selling, general and administrative

expenses increased by $1.4 million, or 7.3%, compared to the same period for fiscal 2005. This increase

was primarily related to higher corporate costs, including, but not limited to, costs related to an increase

in stock-based compensation (totaling approximately $0.6 million), an increase in management bonuses

(totaling approximately $1.1 million), and an increase in employee compensation costs (totaling approxi-

mately $0.5 million). Such higher corporate costs were partially offset by a decrease in auditing/Sarbanes-

Oxley costs (totaling approximately $0.2 million), a decrease in bad debt expense (totaling approximately

$0.5 million), and a decrease in corporate moving expenses (totaling approximately $0.3 million).

For fiscal year 2005, selling, general and administrative expenses increased by $2.7 million, or 16.8%,

compared to the same period for fiscal 2004. This increase was primarily related to higher corporate

costs, including, but not limited to, costs related to implementing provisions required under section 404

of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (totaling approximately $2.2 million), an increase in bad debt expense (totaling

approximately $0.5 million), and corporate moving expenses (totaling approximately $0.4 million). Such

higher corporate costs were partially offset by a decrease in employee compensation costs (totaling

approximately $0.7 million).

Interest income

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Interest income $ 356 2.3% $ 348 (10.3)% $ 388
Percentage of net sales 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%

Interest income is primarily generated from overnight investments, loans to growers, and our notes receiv-

able from shareholders. During fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004, interest income includes interest accrued

on notes receivable from directors and officers of approximately $0.2 million for each year presented.

Interest expense

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Interest expense $ (943) 136.3% $ (399) 504.5% $ (66)
Percentage of net sales (0.3)% (0.2)% 0.0%
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use in Uruapan), once we receive the second high-pressure machine. This second large high-pressure

machine was ordered in July 2006 and is expected to be received during our second fiscal quarter of

2007. Utilizing avocado pulp and chunks, these high-pressure machines allow us to deliver fresh gua-

camole to retail and food service customers. Sales of our high-pressure product totaled approximately

$13.9 million and $8.7 million for fiscal years 2006 and 2005.

Gross Margins

The following table summarizes our gross margins and gross profit percentages by business segment:

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Gross Margins:
Fresh products $ 18,673 9.4% $ 17,071 (22.6)% $ 22,060
Processed products 10,598 127.3% 4,663 39.4% 3,344

Total gross margins $ 29,271 34.7% $ 21,734 (14.4)% $ 25,404
Gross profit percentages:

Fresh products 7.9% 7.4% 8.9%
Processed products 28.6% 16.3% 13.0%
Consolidated 10.7% 8.4% 9.3%

Our cost of goods sold consists predominantly of fruit costs, packing materials, freight and handling, labor

and overhead (including depreciation) associated with preparing food products, and other direct expenses

pertaining to products sold. Consolidated gross margin, as a percent of sales, increased 2.3% for fiscal

year 2006 when compared to fiscal year 2005. This increase was principally attributable to increased 

profitability in fresh products segment, as well as our processed product segment. Consolidated gross

margin, as a percent of sales, decreased 0.9% for fiscal year 2005 when compared to fiscal year 2004. 

This decrease was principally attributable to decreased profitability in our fresh products segment, partially

offset by increased profitability in our processed product segment.

Gross margins and gross profit percentages related to California avocados are largely dependent on 

production yields achieved at our packinghouses, current market prices of avocados, and the volume of

avocados packed. The increase in our gross margin percentage during fiscal year 2006 was primarily

related to a significant increase in pounds of fruit sold, partially offset by an increase in the cost of fruit.

During fiscal year 2006, when compared to fiscal year 2005, we experienced a 108.1% increase in pounds 

of avocados sold. This had the effect of decreasing our per pound costs, which, as a result, positively

impacted gross margins. 

The decrease in our gross margin percentage during fiscal year 2005 was primarily related to a significant

decrease in pounds of fruit sold. During fiscal year 2005, when compared to fiscal year 2004, we experienced

a 31.3% decrease in pounds of avocados sold. This had the effect of increasing our per pound costs, which,

as a result, negatively impacted gross margins. Such higher per pound cost was partially offset, however,

by an increase in our packing and marketing fee (which is charged to cover our costs and a profit).

The gross margin and gross profit percentage for consignment sales, including primarily Chilean 

avocados, as well as Hawaiian grown papayas, is dependent on the volume of fruit we handle and the

competitiveness of the returns that we provide to third-party packers. The gross margin we earn is 

generally based on a commission agreed to with each packer. Accordingly, the gross margin results for

these products are a function of the volume handled and the competitiveness of the sales prices that 

we realize. Although we generally do not take legal title to such avocados and perishable products, we do

assume responsibilities (principally assuming credit risk, inventory loss and delivery risk, and limited

pricing risk) that are consistent with acting as a principal in the transaction. Accordingly, our results of

operations include sales and cost of sales from the sale of avocados and perishable products procured

under consignment arrangements. For fiscal year 2006, 2005, and 2004, we generated gross margins of

$1.2 million, $1.7 million, and $1.8 million from the sale of fresh produce products that were packed 

by third parties. 

Our business with Mexican growers differs in that we operate a packinghouse in Mexico and purchase

avocados directly from the field. Alternatively, we may also purchase Mexican avocados directly from 

co-packers located in Mexico as well. In either case, the gross margin and gross profit percentages 

generated by our Mexican operations are significantly impacted by the volume of avocados handled by our

packinghouse and the cost of the fruit. During fiscal year 2006, our gross margins generated from the

sale of Mexican avocados decreased from approximately $3.8 million in fiscal year 2005 to $0.8 million in
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Three months ended
Oct. 31, July 31, Apr. 30, Jan. 31, Oct. 31, July 31 , Apr. 30, Jan. 31,

2006 2006 2006 2006 2005 2005 2005 2005
(in thousands, except per share amounts)

Statement of 
Operations Data

Net sales $ 76,880 $ 78,954 $ 67,429 $ 50,647 $ 62,246 $ 88,699 $ 60,206 $ 47,671
Cost of sales 69,896 68,738 58,768 47,237 58,013 79,505 53,851 45,719
Gross margin 6,984 10,216 8,661 3,410 4,233 9,194 6,355 1,952
Selling, general and 

administrative 5,163 5,284 5,063 4,444 4,943 4,825 4,307 4,513
Operating income (loss) 1,821 4,932 3,598 (1,034) (710) 4,369 2,048 (2,561)
Other income (expense), net 292 (136) 10 (75) 213 153 1,909 82
Income before provision 

(benefit) for income taxes 2,113 4,796 3,608 (1,109) (497) 4,522 3,957 (2,479)
Provision (benefit) for 

income taxes 775 1,870 1,419 (444) 20 1,603 1,490 (932)
Net income (loss) $ 1,338 $ 2,926 $ 2,189 $ (665) $ (517) $ 2,919 $ 2,467 $ (1,547)
Net income (loss) 

per share:
Basic $ 0.09 $ 0.21 $ 0.15 $ (0.05) $ (0.04) $ 0.21 $ 0.18 $ (0.11)
Diluted $ 0.09 $ 0.21 $ 0.15 $ (0.05) $ (0.04) $ 0.21 $ 0.18 $ (0.11)
Number of shares used 

in per share computation:
Basic 14,292 14,171 14,282 14,352 14,371 14,171 13,507 13,507
Diluted 14,319 14,237 14,343 14,352 14,371 14,237 13,580 13,507

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Operating activities for fiscal 2006, 2005 and 2004 provided cash flows of $7.8 million, $5.6 million, and

$4.5 million. Fiscal year 2006 operating cash flows reflect our net income of $5.8 million, net noncash

charges (depreciation and amortization, income from subsidiary, loss on disposal of fixed assets, and stock

compensation expense) of $2.7 million and a net increase in the non-cash components of our working 

capital of approximately $0.6 million.

Fiscal year 2006 decreases in operating cash flows, caused by working capital changes, include an increase

in accounts receivable of $5.0 million, an increase in prepaid expenses and other assets of $2.0 million, an

increase in income tax receivable of $1.2 million, an increase in inventory of $0.5 million, and an increase

in advance to suppliers of $0.3 million, partially offset by an increase in payable to growers of $4.6 

million, an increase in trade accounts payable and accrued expenses of $2.9 million and a net decrease in

deferred income taxes totaling $0.9 million.  

Increases in our accounts receivable balance as of October 31, 2006, when compared to October 31, 2005,

primarily reflect a significantly higher volume of California avocado sales recorded in the month of

October 2006, as compared to October 2005. Similarly, the amounts payable to our growers also reflects

the increase in the volume of California avocados received in the month of October 2006, as compared to

October 2005.  These volume level fluctuations are consistent with the harvests experienced in the related

years.  Additionally, the increase in our prepaid expenses and other assets as of October 31, 2006, when

compared to October 31, 2005, is primarily related to advances made pursuant to our Grower Development

Program. The increase in our income tax receivable is primarily related to estimated payments made in

fiscal 2006, as well as overpayments of taxes made in the prior year that were credited during fiscal 2006.

Increases in our trade accounts payable and accrued expenses as of October 31, 2006, when compared 

to October 31, 2005, primarily reflect accruals for bonuses to employees, additional accruals for vendors

used in the ordinary course of California business, as well as accruals related to purchased fruit.  

Cash used in investing activities was $4.7 million, $11.9 million, and $8.5 million for fiscal years 2006,

2005, and 2004.  Fiscal year 2006 cash flows used in investing activities include capital expenditures 

of $4.5 million, principally related to the construction of coolers for our ProRipeVIP™ avocado ripening 

program, payments for Aweta AFS technology and equipment, and the acquisition of avocado bins.  
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Interest expense is primarily generated from our short-term borrowings as well as our term loan agreement

with Farm Credit West, PCA. The increase in interest expense is primarily related to the non-collateralized

term loan agreement with Farm Credit West, PCA that we entered into in July 2005 to finance the purchase

of our Limoneira Stock. Pursuant to such agreement, we borrowed $13.0 million, which is to be repaid in

10 annual installments of $1.3 million. Such annual installments began July 2006 and continue through

July 2015. Interest is paid monthly, in arrears, and began in August 2005, and will continue through the

life of the loan. Such loan bears interest at a fixed rate of 5.70%.

Other Income, Net

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Other income, net $ 599 (75.1)% $ 2,408 1,443.6% $ 156
Percentage of net sales 0.2% 0.9% 0.1%

Other income, net includes dividend income, as well as certain other transactions that are outside of the

course of normal operations. During fiscal 2006 and 2005, we received $0.4 million and $0.2 million as

dividend income from Limoneira. During fiscal year 2005, other income, net includes the gain on the sale

of our corporate facility totaling approximately $1.7 million. 

Provision for Income Taxes

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004
(Dollars in thousands)

Provision for income taxes $ 3,620 66.0% $ 2,181 (38.9)% $ 3,567
Percentage of income before

provision for income taxes 38.5% 39.6% 36.5%

The effective income tax rate for fiscal year 2006 and 2005 is higher than the federal statutory rate prin-

cipally due to state taxes. Our effective income tax rate decreased from 39.6% in fiscal year 2005 to 38.5%

in fiscal year 2006 primarily as a result of a favorable decrease in our foreign tax rates during fiscal year

2006 when compared to fiscal year 2005. Our effective income tax rate increased from 36.5% in fiscal

year 2004 to 39.6% in fiscal year 2005 primarily as a result of an unfavorable increase in our foreign tax

rates during fiscal year 2005 when compared to fiscal year 2004.

Quarterly Results of Operations

The following table presents our operating results for each of the eight fiscal quarters in the period ended

October 31, 2006. The information for each of these quarters is derived from our unaudited interim 

financial statements and should be read in conjunction with our audited consolidated financial statements

included in this Annual Report. In our opinion, all necessary adjustments, which consist only of normal

and recurring accruals, have been included to fairly present our unaudited quarterly results. The California

crop is highly seasonal and is characterized by crop volume and price changes. Historically, we receive

and sell a substantially lesser number of California avocados in our first fiscal quarter.
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IMPACT OF RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

See Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK 

Our financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, notes receivable from

shareholders, payable to growers, accounts payable, current borrowings pursuant to our credit facilities

with financial institutions, and long-term, fixed-rate obligations. All of our financial instruments are

entered into during the normal course of operations and have not been acquired for trading purposes.

The table below summarizes interest rate sensitive financial instruments and presents principal cash

flows in U.S. dollars, which is our reporting currency, and weighted-average interest rates by expected

maturity dates, as of October 31, 2006.

Expected maturity date October 31,
(All amounts in thousands) 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Thereafter Total Fair Value

Assets
Cash and cash 

equivalents(1) $ 50 $ — $ — $ — $ — $ — $ 50 $ 50
Accounts receivable(1) 24,202 — — — — — 24,202 24,202
Notes receivable from 

shareholders(2) 2,430 — — — — — 2,430 2,278
Liabilities
Payable to growers(1) $ 6,334 $ — $ — $ — $ — $ — $ 6,334 $ 6,334
Accounts payable(1) 4,046 — — — — — 4,046 4,046
Current borrowings 

pursuant to credit
facilities(1) 3,804 — — — — — 3,804 3,804

Fixed-rate long-term 
obligations(3) 1,308 1,306 1,300 1,300 1,300 5,200 11,714 10,768

(1) We believe the carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, payable to growers, accounts payable, and current borrowings

pursuant to credit facilities approximate their fair value due to the short maturity of these financial instruments.

(2) Notes receivable from shareholders bear interest at 7.0%. We believe that a portfolio of loans with a similar risk profile would currently yield a

return of 9.25%. We project the impact of an increase or decrease in interest rates of 100 basis points would result in a change of fair value of

approximately $40,000.

(3) Fixed-rate long-term obligations bear interest rates ranging from 3.3% to 5.7% with a weighted-average interest rate of 5.7%. We believe that loans

with a similar risk profile would currently yield a return of 7.7%. We project the impact of an increase or decrease in interest rates of 100 basis

points would result in a change of fair value of approximately $434,000.

We were not a party to any derivative instruments during the fiscal year. It is currently our intent not to

use derivative instruments for speculative or trading purposes. Additionally, we do not use any hedging

or forward contracts to offset market volatility.

Our Mexican-based operations transact business in Mexican pesos. Funds are transferred by our corporate

office to Mexico on a weekly basis to satisfy domestic cash needs. Consequently, the spot rate for the

Mexican peso has a moderate impact on our operating results. However, we do not believe that this impact

is sufficient to warrant the use of derivative instruments to hedge the fluctuation in the Mexican peso.

Total foreign currency gains and losses for each of the three years in the period ended October 31, 2006

do not exceed $0.1 million.
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Cash used in financing activities was $4.2 million, and $0.7 million for fiscal years 2006 and 2004, while

cash provided by financing activities was $6.9 million for fiscal year 2005. Cash used during fiscal year

2006 primarily includes the payment of a dividend totaling $4.6 million, a payment related to our long-

term obligation of $1.3 million, as well as a $1.2 million payment to retire 120,000 shares of our common

stock. These cash usages were partially offset, however, by proceeds from our short-term borrowings

totaling $2.4 million.

Our principal sources of liquidity are our existing cash reserves, cash generated from operations and

amounts available for borrowing under our existing credit facilities. Cash and cash equivalents as of

October 31, 2006 and 2005 totaled $0.1 million and $1.1 million. Our working capital at October 31, 2006

was $12.0 million compared to $17.6 million at October 31, 2005. The overall working capital decrease

primarily reflects additional short-term borrowings, as well as additional accrued expenses and trade

accounts payable.

We believe that cash flows from operations and available credit facilities will be sufficient to satisfy our

future capital expenditures, grower recruitment efforts, working capital and other financing requirements.

We will continue to evaluate grower recruitment opportunities and exclusivity arrangements with food

service companies to fuel growth in each of our business segments. In October 2006, we renewed and

extended one of our short-term, non-collateralized, revolving credit facilities. Our two credit facilities 

now expire in February 2010 and April 2008 and are with separate banks. Under the terms of these

agreements, we are advanced funds for working capital purposes. Total credit available under the 

combined short-term borrowing agreements was $24 million, with a weighted-average interest rate of

6.2% and 4.8% at October 31, 2006 and 2005. Under these credit facilities, we had $3.8 million and 

$1.4 million outstanding as of October 31, 2006 and 2005. The credit facilities contain various financial

covenants, the most significant relating to working capital, tangible net worth (as defined), and Earnings

Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA) (as defined). We were in compliance with

all such covenants at October 31, 2006, except for the working capital covenants with which we obtained

appropriate waivers.  

The following table summarizes contractual obligations pursuant to which we are required to make cash

payments. The information is presented as of our fiscal year ended October 31, 2006:  

Payments due by period

Less than More than
Contractual Obligations Total 1 year 1-3 years 4-5 years 5 years

Long-term debt obligations 
(including interest) $ 12,381 $ 1,382 $ 4,128 $ 2,748 $ 4,123

Short-term borrowings 3,804 3,804 — — —
Defined benefit plan 414 47 141 94 132
Operating lease commitments 5,670 1,279 1,638 746 2,007
Total $ 22,269 $ 6,512 $ 5,907 $ 3,588 $ 6,262

The California avocado industry is subject to a state marketing order whereby handlers are required to

collect assessments from the growers and remit such assessments to the California Avocado Commission

(CAC). The assessments are primarily for advertising and promotions. The amount of the assessment 

is based on the dollars paid to the growers for their fruit, and, as a result, is not determinable until the

value of the payments to the growers has been calculated.  

With similar precision, amounts remitted to the Hass Avocado Board (HAB) in connection with their

assessment program (see Item 7 for further discussion), are likewise not determinable until the fruit is

actually delivered to us. HAB assessments are primarily used to fund marketing, research, and 

promotion efforts. 

We have commitments for capital expenditures totaling approximately $1.1 million as of 

October 31, 2006.



October 31, 2006 2005
(in thousands, except share amounts)

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 50 $ 1,133
Accounts receivable, net of allowances

of $1,833 (2006) and $2,688 (2005) 24,202 19,253
Inventories, net 10,569 10,096
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 4,934 5,879
Advances to suppliers 1,406 1,141
Income taxes receivable 2,268 893
Deferred income taxes 2,348 2,651

Total current assets 45,777 41,046
Property, plant, and equipment, net 19,908 16,897
Investment in Limoneira 33,879 45,634
Investment in Maui Fresh, LLC 229 —
Goodwill 3,591 3,591
Other assets 4,110 1,314

$107,494 $108,482
Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Current liabilities:

Payable to growers $ 6,334 $ 1,753
Trade accounts payable 4,046 1,892
Accrued expenses 13,689 12,482
Short-term borrowings 3,804 1,424
Dividend payable 4,573 4,564
Current portion of long-term obligations 1,308 1,313

Total current liabilities 33,754 23,428
Long-term liabilities:

Long-term obligations, less current portion 10,406 11,719
Deferred income taxes 4,391 8,589

Total long-term liabilities 14,797 20,308
Commitments and contingencies (Note 8)
Shareholders’ equity:

Common stock ($0.001 par value, 100,000 shares
authorized; 14,293 and 14,362 shares outstanding
at October 31, 2006 and 2005) 14 14

Additional paid-in capital 37,109 37,240
Notes receivable from shareholders (2,430) (2,636)
Accumulated other comprehensive income 6,293 13,386
Retained earnings 17,957 16,742

Total shareholders’ equity 58,943 64,746
$107,494 $108,482

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

Consolidated 
Balance Sheets
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Consolidated 
Statements of Income

Year Ended October 31, 2006 2005 2004
(in thousands, except per share amounts)

Net sales $273,910 $258,822 $274,218
Cost of sales 244,639 237,088 248,814
Gross margin 29,271 21,734 25,404
Selling, general and administrative 19,954 18,588 15,920
Restructuring charge — — 185
Operating income 9,317 3,146 9,299
Equity in earnings from Maui Fresh, LLC 79 — —
Interest income 356 348 388
Interest expense (943) (399) (66)
Other income, net 599 2,408 156
Income before provision for income taxes 9,408 5,503 9,777
Provision for income taxes 3,620 2,181 3,567
Net income $ 5,788 $ 3,322 $ 6,210
Net income per share:

Basic $ 0.40 $ 0.24 $ 0.46
Diluted $ 0.40 $ 0.24 $ 0.46

Number of shares used in per share computation:
Basic 14,304 13,892 13,497
Diluted 14,354 13,985 13,582

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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Consolidated Statements 
of Shareholders’ Equity

Notes Accumulated
Additional Receivable Other

Common Stock Paid-in From Comprehensive Retained
Shares Amount Capital Shareholders Income Earnings Total

(in thousands)

Balance, October 31, 2003 12,930 $ 13 $ 24,727 $ (3,563) $ — $ 15,970 $ 37,147
Purchase acquisition 577 1 4,049 — — — 4,050
Stock compensation expense — — 46 — — — 46
Collections on shareholder 

notes receivable — — — 680 — — 680
Dividend declared to shareholders — — — — — (4,196) (4,196)
Net income — — — — — 6,210 6,210
Balance, October 31, 2004 13,507 14 28,822 (2,883) — 17,984 43,937
Exercise of stock options and

income tax benefit of $59 55 — 334 — — — 334
Stock compensation expense — — 84 — — — 84
Issuance of stock to Limoneira 1,000 1 9,999 — — — 10,000
Unrealized gain on Limoneira 

investment, net — — — — 13,386 — 13,386
Retirement of common stock (200) (1) (1,999) — — — (2,000)
Collections on shareholder 

notes receivable — — — 247 — — 247
Dividend declared to shareholders — — — — — (4,564) (4,564)
Net income — — — — — 3,322 3,322
Balance, October 31, 2005 14,362 14 37,240 (2,636) 13,386 16,742 64,746
Exercise of stock options and

income tax benefit of $146 51 — 403 — — — 403
Stock compensation expense — — 666 — — — 666
Unrealized loss on Limoneira 

investment, net — — — — (7,093) — (7,093)
Retirement of common stock (120) — (1,200) — — — (1,200)
Collections on shareholder 

notes receivable — — — 206 — — 206
Dividend declared to shareholders — — — — — (4,573) (4,573)
Net income — — — — — 5,788 5,788
Balance, October 31, 2006 14,293 $ 14 $ 37,109 $ (2,430) $ 6,293 $ 17,957 $ 58,943

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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Consolidated Statements 
of Comprehensive Income

Year ended October 31, 2006 2005 2004
(All amounts in thousands)

Net income $ 5,788 $ 3,322 $ 6,210
Other comprehensive income (loss), before tax:

Unrealized holding gains (losses) arising during period (11,755) 22,184 —
Income tax (expense) benefit related to items of other

comprehensive income (loss) 4,662 (8,798) —
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax (7,093) 13,386 —
Comprehensive income (loss) $ (1,305) $ 16,708 $ 6,210

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.



Year Ended October 31, 2006 2005 2004
(in thousands)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net income $ 5,788 $ 3,322 $ 6,210
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 2,035 2,862 2,648
Provision for losses on accounts receivable 14 475 25
Income from Maui Fresh, LLC (79) — —
Stock compensation expense 666 84 46
Loss (gain) on disposal of property, plant, and equipment 23 (1,668) —

Effect on cash of changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable (4,963) 1,403 (4,596)
Inventories, net (473) 1,279 (3,354)
Prepaid expenses and other assets (1,969) (723) 2,798
Advances to suppliers (265) 1,272 (1,789)
Income taxes receivable (1,229) (31) (803)
Deferred income taxes 767 (1,925) (320)
Payable to growers 4,581 (4,036) 2,343
Trade accounts payable and accrued expenses 2,923 3,254 1,303
Income tax payable — — (51)

Net cash provided by operating activities 7,819 5,568 4,460
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Direct costs of acquisition of Maui Fresh International, Inc. — — (65)
Acquisitions of property, plant, and equipment (4,513) (1,874) (8,409)
Cash settlement of the acquisition of Limoneira stock, 

net of our common stock issued — (13,450) —
Investment in Maui Fresh, LLC (150) — —
Proceeds from sale of building — 3,383 —

Net cash used in investing activities (4,663) (11,941) (8,474)
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Dividend paid to shareholders (4,564) (4,052) (3,376)
Proceeds from (repayments of) short-term borrowings, net 2,380 (576) 2,000
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt — 13,000 —
Payments on long-term obligations (1,318) (24) (29)
Retirement of common stock (1,200) (2,000) —
Proceeds from stock option exercises 257 275 —
Proceeds from collection of shareholder notes receivable 206 247 680

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (4,239) 6,870 (725)
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (1,083) 497 (4,739)
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 1,133 636 5,375
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 50 $ 1,133 $ 636
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION -

Cash paid during the year for:
Interest $ 943 $ 399 $ 66
Income taxes $ 4,091 $ 3,875 $ 4,899

NONCASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Tax receivable increase related to stock option exercise $ 146 $ 59 $ —
Declared dividends payable $ 4,573 $ 4,564 $ 4,052
Issuance of our common stock in Limoneira transaction $ — $ 10,000 $ —
Construction in progress included in trade accounts 

payable and accrued expenses $ 438 $ 396 $ —
Unrealized holding gains (losses) $ (11,755) $ 22,184 $ —

In November 2003, the Company acquired all of the outstanding common shares of Maui Fresh International, Inc.
for 576,924 shares of the Company’s common stock, valued at $4.05 million, plus acquisition costs of $65,000.
See Note 1 for further explanation. The following table summarizes the estimated fair values of the non-cash
assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the date of acquisition.

2004
(in thousands)

Fixed assets $ 114
Goodwill 3,526
Intangible assets 867
Total non-cash assets acquired 4,507
Current liabilities 110
Deferred tax liabilities assumed 347
Net non-cash assets acquired $ 4,050

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements

1.DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS

BUSINESS

Calavo Growers, Inc. (Calavo, the Company, we, us or our) procures and markets avocados and other 

perishable commodities and prepares and distributes processed avocado products. Our expertise in 

marketing and distributing avocados, processed avocados, and other perishable foods allows us to deliver

a wide array of fresh and processed food products to food distributors, produce wholesalers, supermarkets,

and restaurants on a worldwide basis. Through our three operating facilities in southern California, our

distribution center in Texas, and our two facilities in Mexico, we sort and pack avocados procured in

California and Mexico and prepare processed avocado products. Additionally, we procure avocados inter-

nationally, principally from Mexico, Chile, and the Dominican Republic, and distribute other perishable

foods, such as Hawaiian grown papayas. During the second quarter of fiscal 2006, we combined our

California avocados and international avocados and perishable food products reporting segments. As a

result, we now report our operations in two business segments: (1) fresh products and (2) processed 

products. See footnote 11 for further explanation.

2.BASIS OF PRESENTATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accompanying consolidated financial statements were prepared in accordance with accounting 

principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Our consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Calavo Growers, Inc. and our wholly owned

subsidiaries, Calavo Foods, Inc. Calavo de Mexico S.A. de C.V. Calavo Foods de Mexico S.A. de C.V. and

Maui Fresh International, Inc. (Maui). All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

We consider all highly liquid financial instruments purchased with an original maturity date of three

months or less to be cash equivalents. The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents approximate

their fair values.

INVENTORIES

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is computed on a weighted-average basis, 

which approximates the first-in, first-out method; market is based upon estimated replacement costs.

Costs included in inventory primarily include the following: fruit, picking and hauling, overhead, 

labor, materials and freight. 

PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT

Property, plant, and equipment are stated at cost and depreciated over their estimated useful lives using

the straight-line method. Leasehold improvements are stated at cost and amortized over the lesser of their

estimated useful lives or the term of the lease, using the straight-line method. Useful lives are as follows:

buildings and improvements - 7 to 50 years; leasehold improvements - the lesser of the term of the lease

or 7 years; equipment - 7 to 25 years; information systems hardware and software – 3 to 15 years.

Significant repairs and maintenance that increase the value or extend the useful life of our fixed asset are

capitalized. Replaced units are written off. Ordinary maintenance and repairs are charged to expense. 

We capitalize software development costs for internal use in accordance with Statement of Position 98-1,

Accounting for Costs of Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use (SOP 98-1). Capitalization of 

software development costs begins in the application development stage and ends when the asset is placed

into service. We amortize such costs using the straight-line basis over estimated useful lives. The net book

value of capitalized computer software costs was $1.5 million and $1.3 million as of October 31, 2006 and
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carried at fair value as determined from quoted market prices. The estimated fair value, cost, and gross

unrealized gain related to such investment was $33.9 million, $23.5 million and $10.4 million as of

October 31, 2006. The estimated fair value, cost, and gross unrealized gain related to such investment

was $45.7 million, $23.5 million and $22.2 million as of October 31, 2005.

ADVANCES TO SUPPLIERS

We advance funds to third-party growers primarily in Chile and Mexico for various farming needs. Typically,

we obtain collateral (i.e. fruit, fixed assets, etc.) that approximates the value at risk, prior to making such

advances. We continuously evaluate the ability of these growers to repay advances in order to evaluate the

possible need to record an allowance. No such allowance was required at October 31, 2006, nor 

October 31, 2005.

ACCRUED EXPENSES

Included in accrued expenses at October 31, 2006 are un-vouchered receipts and management bonuses 

of approximately $2.3 million and $1.0 million. Included in accrued expenses at October 31, 2005 are 

un-vouchered receipts of $1.0 million and no management bonus accrual.

REVENUE RECOGNITION

Sales of products and related costs of products sold are recognized when persuasive evidence of an

arrangement exists, shipment has been made, title passes, the price is fixed or determinable and collectibility

is reasonably assured. Service revenue, including freight, ripening, storage, bagging and palletization

charges, is recorded when services are performed and sales of the related products are delivered.

PROMOTIONAL ALLOWANCES

We provide for promotional allowances at the time of sale, based on our historical experience. Our estimates

are generally based on evaluating the average length of time between the product shipment date and the

date on which we pay the customer the promotional allowance. The product of this lag factor and our historical

promotional allowance payment rate is the basis for the promotional allowance included in accrued

expenses on our balance sheet. Actual amounts may differ from these estimates and such differences are

recognized as an adjustment to net sales in the period they are identified.

ALLOWANCE FOR ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

We provide an allowance for estimated uncollectible accounts receivable balances based on historical 

experience and the aging of the related accounts receivable.

CONSIGNMENT ARRANGEMENTS

We enter into consignment arrangements with avocado growers and packers located outside of the United

States and growers of certain perishable products in the United States. Although we generally do not take

legal title to avocados and perishable products, we do assume responsibilities (principally assuming credit

risk, inventory loss and delivery risk, and limited pricing risk) that are consistent with acting as a principal

in the transaction. Accordingly, the accompanying financial statements include sales and cost of sales

from the sale of avocados and perishable products procured under consignment arrangements. Amounts

recorded for each of the fiscal years ended October 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004 in the financial statements

pursuant to consignment arrangements are as follows (in thousands):

2006 2005 2004

Sales $ 10,127 $ 27,171 $ 27,346
Cost of Sales 8,943 25,456 25,500
Gross Margin $ 1,184 $ 1,715 $ 1,846

ADVERTISING EXPENSE

Advertising costs are expensed when incurred. Such costs in fiscal 2006, 2005, and 2004 were 

approximately $0.4 million, $0.3 million, and $0.2 million.
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2005 and the related depreciation expense was $0.2 million and $0.3 million for the fiscal years ended

October 31, 2006 and 2005. 

GOODWILL AND ACQUIRED INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The purchase method of accounting for business combinations requires us to make use of estimates and

judgments to allocate the purchase price paid for acquisitions to the fair value of the net tangible and

identifiable intangible assets. Goodwill is tested for impairment annually, or when a possible impairment

is indicated, using the fair value based test prescribed by Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

(SFAS) No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets. The impairment test requires us to compare the fair

value of business reporting units to carrying value, including goodwill. We primarily use an “income

approach” (which considers the present value of future cash flows) in combination with a “market

approach” (which considers what other purchasers in the marketplace have paid for similar businesses) 

to determine fair value. Future cash flows typically include operating cash flows for the business for

three to five years and an estimated terminal value. Management judgment is required in the estimation

of future operating results and to determine the appropriate terminal values. Future operating results

and terminal values could differ from the estimates and could require a provision for impairment in a

future period. We performed our annual assessment of goodwill and determined that no impairment

existed as of October 31, 2006.

Included in other assets in the accompanying consolidated financial statements are the following intangible

assets: customer-related intangibles of $590,000 (accumulated amortization of $324,000 at October 31,

2006), brand name intangibles of $275,000 and other identified intangibles totaling $2,000 (accumulated

amortization of $2,000 at October 31, 2006). The customer-related intangibles are being amortized over

five years. The intangible asset related to the brand name currently has an indefinite remaining useful

life and, as a result, is not currently subject to amortization. We performed our annual assessment of the

brand name intangible and determined that no impairment existed as of October 31, 2006. We anticipate

recording amortization expense related to customer-related intangibles of approximately $119,000 per

annum from fiscal 2007 and fiscal 2008, with the remaining amortization expense of approximately

$28,000 recorded in fiscal 2009. 

LONG-LIVED ASSETS 

Long-lived assets, including fixed assets and intangible assets (other than goodwill), are continually 

monitored and are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate 

that the carrying amount of any such asset may not be recoverable. The determination of recoverability 

is based on an estimate of undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use of an asset and its

eventual disposition. The estimate of undiscounted cash flows is based upon, among other things, certain

assumptions about future operating performance, growth rates and other factors. Estimates of undis-

counted cash flows may differ from actual cash flows due to, among other things, technological changes,

economic conditions, changes to the business model or changes in operating performance. If the sum 

of the undiscounted cash flows (excluding interest) is less then the carrying value, an impairment loss

will be recognized, measured as the amount by which the carrying value exceeds the fair value of the

asset. We have evaluated our long-lived assets and determined that no impairment existed as of 

October 31, 2006. 

INVESTMENTS 

We account for non-marketable investments using the equity method of accounting if the investment

gives us the ability to exercise significant influence over, but not control, an investee. Significant influence

generally exists when we have an ownership interest representing between 20% and 50% of the voting

stock of the investee. Under the equity method of accounting, investments are stated at initial cost and

are adjusted for subsequent additional investments and our proportionate share of earnings or losses 

and distributions. Additional investments by other parties in the investee, if any, will result in a reduction

in our ownership interest, and the resulting gain or loss will be recorded in our consolidated statements

of income. See Note 16.

MARKETABLE SECURITIES

We account for marketable securities in accordance with provisions of SFAS No. 115, Accounting for Certain
Investments in Debt and Equity Securities (SFAS 115). SFAS 115 addresses the accounting and reporting for

investments in fixed maturity securities and for equity securities with readily determinable fair values.

Our marketable securities consist of our investment in Limoneira stock (see Note 12). These securities are
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Year Ended October 31, 2005 2004

Net Income:
As reported $ 3,322 $ 6,210
Add: Total stock-based compensation expense determined 

under APB 25 and related interpretations, net of tax effects 51 28
Deduct: Total stock-based compensation expense determined 

under fair value based method for all awards, net of tax effects (54) (28)
Pro forma $ 3,319 $ 6,210

Net income per share, as reported:

Basic $ 0.25 $ 0.46
Diluted $ 0.25 $ 0.46

Net income per share, pro forma:
Basic $ 0.25 $ 0.46
Diluted $ 0.25 $ 0.46

The fair value of the options granted in fiscal year 2005 and 2004 has been estimated at the date of grant

using the Black-Scholes and lattice-based option pricing model with the following assumptions:

2005 2004

Risk-free interest rate 4.1% 3.3%
Expected volatility 27.6% 26.9%
Dividend yield 3.2% 20%
Expected life (years) 3 5
Weighted-average fair value of options granted $ 1.65 $ 3.01

In December 2003, our Board of Directors approved the issuance of options to acquire a total of 50,000

shares of our common stock to two members of our Board of Directors. Each option to acquire 25,000

shares vests in substantially equal installments over a three-year period, has an exercise price of $7.00

per share, and has a term of five years from the grant date. The market price of our common stock at 

the grant date was $10.01. In December 2005, however, these stock option agreements were modified to

shorten the option terms, as defined. Such modifications were contemplated primarily as a result of

Section 409A of the tax code and did not result in a significant change in fair value.

Under SFAS No. 123(R), we now record in our consolidated statements of operations (i) compensation cost

for options granted, modified, repurchased or cancelled on or after November 1, 2005 under the provisions

of SFAS No. 123(R) and (ii) compensation cost for the unvested portion of options granted prior to November

1, 2005 over their remaining vesting periods using the amounts previously measured under SFAS No.

123 for pro forma disclosure purposes. 

In August 2005, our Board of Directors approved the issuance of options to acquire a total of 400,000

shares of our common stock to various employees of the Company. The options vest if the closing price of

our common stock is at least $11.00 per share at any time throughout the life of the option. At no time,

however, may any options vest within one year from the date of grant. Additionally, such options have an

exercise price of $9.10 per share and a term of 5 years from the grant date. The market price of our

common stock at the grant date was $9.10. In April 2006, the price of our common stock reached $11/per

share. Therefore, all 400,000 options related to our stock option grant that took place in August 2005

vested in August 2006 (for those persons still employed). The achievement of this market condition resulted

in a decrease in the initial, estimated derived service period. As a result, we recorded total stock-based

compensation expense related to this stock option grant of $616,000 during the year ended October 31,

2006. During the year ended October 31, 2006, we recognized total stock-based compensation expense 

of $666,000 for stock options in our consolidated statement of operations. 

The value of each option award that contains a market condition is estimated using a lattice-based option

valuation model, while all other option awards are valued using the Black-Scholes-Merton option valuation

model. We primarily consider the following assumptions when using these models: (1) expected volatility,

(2) expected dividends, (3) expected term and (4) risk-free rate. Such models also consider the intrinsic

value in the estimation of fair value of the option award. Forfeitures are estimated when recognizing 

compensation expense, and the estimate of forfeitures will be adjusted over the requisite service period 

to the extent that actual forfeitures differ, or are expected to differ, from such estimates. Changes in 

estimated forfeitures will be recognized through a cumulative catch-up adjustment in the period of

change and will also impact the amount of compensation expense to be recognized in future periods. 
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OTHER INCOME, NET

Included in other income, net is dividend income totaling $0.4 million and $0.2 million for fiscal years

2006 and 2005. We did not have significant dividend income for fiscal year 2004.

USE OF ESTIMATES

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 

in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 

the amounts reported in the consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Among the 

significant estimates affecting the financial statements are those related to valuation allowances for

accounts receivable, goodwill, grower advances, inventories, long-lived assets, valuation of and estimated

useful lives of identifiable intangible assets, stock-based compensation, promotional allowances and

income taxes. On an ongoing basis, management reviews its estimates based upon currently available

information. Actual results could differ materially from those estimates. 

INCOME TAXES

We account for income taxes under the provisions of SFAS No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes. This

statement requires the recognition of deferred tax liabilities and assets for the future consequences 

of events that have been recognized in our consolidated financial statements or tax returns. Measurement

of the deferred items is based on enacted tax laws. In the event the future consequences of differences

between financial reporting bases and tax bases of our assets and liabilities result in a deferred tax asset,

SFAS No. 109 requires an evaluation of the probability of being able to realize the future benefits indicated

by such asset. A valuation allowance related to a deferred tax asset is recorded when it is more likely 

than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax asset will not be realized.

BASIC AND DILUTED NET INCOME PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share is calculated using the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding

during the period without consideration of the dilutive effect of stock options. The basic weighted-average

number of common shares outstanding was 14,304,000, 13,892,000, and 13,497,000 for fiscal years 2006,

2005, and 2004. Diluted earnings per common share is calculated using the weighted-average number of

common shares outstanding during the period after consideration of the dilutive effect of stock options,

which were 50,000, 93,000, and 85,000 for fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004. There were no anti-dilutive

options for fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004. 

STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION

In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No. 123(R), Share-Based Payment. This pronouncement amends

SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation, and supersedes APB Opinion No. 25,

Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees. SFAS No. 123(R) requires that companies account for awards

of equity instruments issued to employees under the fair value method of accounting and recognize such

amounts in their statements of operations. We adopted SFAS No. 123(R) on November 1, 2005 using the

modified prospective method and, accordingly, have not restated the consolidated statements of operations

for prior interim periods or fiscal years. Under SFAS No. 123(R), we are required to measure compensation

cost for all stock-based awards at fair value on the date of grant and recognize compensation expense in

our consolidated statements of operations over the service period that the awards are expected to vest. 

Prior to the adoption of SFAS No. 123(R), we accounted for employee stock-based compensation using 

the intrinsic value method in accordance with APB Opinion No. 25, as permitted by SFAS No. 123 and

SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation — Transition and Disclosure. Under the intrinsic value

method, the difference between the market price on the date of grant and the exercise price is charged 

to the statement of operations over the vesting period. Prior to the adoption of SFAS No. 123(R), we 

recognized compensation cost only for stock options issued with exercise prices set below market prices

on the date of grant and provided the necessary pro forma disclosures required under SFAS No. 123. 

During the year ended October 31, 2005 and 2004, we recognized $84,000 and $50,000 of compensation

expense with respect to stock option awards pursuant to APB 25, which was charged to the consolidated

statement of operations. For the years ended October 31, 2005 and 2004, had stock-based compensation

been accounted for based on the estimated grant date fair values, as defined by SFAS No. 123, the

Company’s net income and net income per share would have been the following pro forma amounts 

(in thousands, except per share amounts): 
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disclosure and transition. FIN 48 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006, but 

earlier adoption is permitted. We will adopt FIN 48 no later than November 1, 2007. We are currently

assessing the impact the adoption of FIN 48 will have on our financial position and results of operations.

In September 2006, the Securities and Exchange Commission issued Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No.

108 on Quantifying Misstatements. SAB No. 108 requires companies to use both a balance sheet and an

income statement approach when quantifying and evaluating the materiality of a misstatement, and 

contains guidance on correcting errors under the dual approach. SAB No. 108 also provides transition

guidance for correcting errors existing in prior years. SAB No. 108 is effective for annual financial 

statements covering the first fiscal year ending after November 15, 2006, with earlier application encour-

aged. We do not believe that the adoption of SAB 108 will have a significant impact on our financial 

position or results of operations. 

In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 157, Fair Value Measurements. SFAS No. 157 establishes a

framework for measuring fair value in generally accepted accounting principles, clarifies the definition 

of fair value and expands disclosures about fair value measurements. SFAS No. 157 does not require any

new fair value measurements. However, the application of SFAS No. 157 may change current practice 

for some entities. SFAS No. 157 is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning after

November 15, 2007, and interim periods within those fiscal years. We will adopt SFAS No. 157 in the first

quarter of fiscal 2009. We are currently assessing the impact the adoption of SFAS No. 157 will have on

our financial position and results of operations. 

In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 158, Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other
Postretirement Plans, an amendment of FASB Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R). SFAS No. 158 requires company

plan sponsors to display the net over- or under-funded position of a defined benefit postretirement plan 

as an asset or liability, with any unrecognized prior service costs, transition obligations or actuarial

gains/losses reported as a component of other comprehensive income in shareholders’ equity. SFAS No.

158 is effective for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2006. We will adopt SFAS No. 158 as of the 

end of fiscal 2007. We are currently assessing the impact the adoption of SFAS No. 158 will have on our

financial position and results of operations.

Comprehensive Income (Loss)Comprehensive income (loss) is defined as all changes in a company’s net

assets, except changes resulting from transactions with shareholders. For the fiscal year ended October

31, 2006, other comprehensive loss includes the unrealized loss on our Limoneira investment totaling

$7.1 million, net of income taxes. Limoneira’s stock price at October 31, 2006 equaled $196 per share. For

the fiscal year ended October 31, 2005, other comprehensive income includes the unrealized gain on our

Limoneira investment totaling $13.4, net of income taxes. Limoneira’s stock price at October 31, 2005

equaled $264 per share. There was no significant difference between comprehensive income and net

income for the fiscal year ended October 31, 2004.

3.INVENTORIES

Inventories consist of the following (in thousands): 

October 31, 2006 2005

Fresh fruit $ 4,961 $ 3,525
Packing supplies and ingredients 2,380 2,015
Finished processed foods 3,228 4,556

$ 10,569 $ 10,096

Cost of goods sold for fiscal years 2005 and 2004 include inventory write-downs of $0.1 million, $0.3 million.

Write-downs in fiscal 2005 primarily related to a reduction in the cost of pulp used in certain processed

avocado products. Write-downs in fiscal year 2004 primarily related to improper handling of product,

which we believe related to a subcontractor’s error. We did not have any write-downs in fiscal 2006. 

We assess the recoverability of inventories through an ongoing review of inventory levels in relation to

sales and forecasts, and product marketing plans. When the inventory on hand, at the time of the review,

exceeds the foreseeable demand, the value of inventory that is not expected to be sold is written down. The

amount of the write-down is the excess of historical cost over estimated realizable value (generally zero). Once

established, these write-downs are considered permanent adjustments to the cost basis of the excess inventory.
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There were no options granted during the year ended October 31, 2006.

The Black-Scholes-Merton and lattice-based option valuation models were developed for use in estimating

the fair value of traded options that have no vesting restrictions and are fully transferable. Because

options held by our directors and employees have characteristics significantly different from those of

traded options, in our opinion, the existing models do not necessarily provide a reliable single measure 

of the fair value of these options.

FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION AND REMEASUREMENT

Our foreign operations are subject to exchange rate fluctuations and foreign currency transaction costs.

The functional currency of our foreign subsidiaries is the United States dollar. As a result, monetary

assets and liabilities are translated into U.S. dollars at exchange rates as of the balance sheet date and

non-monetary assets, liabilities and equity are translated at historical rates. Sales and expenses are 

translated using a weighted-average exchange rate for the period. Gains and losses resulting from those

remeasurements are included in income. Gains and losses resulting from foreign currency transactions 

are also recognized currently in income. Total foreign currency gains and losses for each of the three

years ended October 31, 2006 do not exceed $0.1 million.

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

We believe that the carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, notes receivable

from shareholders, and accounts payable approximates fair value based on either their short-term nature

or on terms currently available to the Company in financial markets. We believe that our fixed-rate 

long-term obligations have a fair value of approximately $10.8 million as of October 31, 2006, with a 

corresponding carrying value of approximately $11.7 million.

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

We do not presently engage in derivative or hedging activities. In addition, we have reviewed agreements

and contracts and have determined that we have no derivative instruments, nor do any of our agreements

and contracts contain embedded derivative instruments, as of October 31, 2006. 

RECENT ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

In May 2005, the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standard (SFAS) 154, Accounting Changes
and Error Corrections, which replaces APB Opinion No. 20, Accounting Changes, and SFAS No. 3, Reporting
Accounting Changes in Interim Financial Statements. SFAS No. 154 applies to all voluntary changes in accounting

principles and requires retrospective application (a term defined by the statement) to prior periods’ financial

statements, unless it is impracticable to determine the effect of a change. It also applies to changes

required by an accounting pronouncement that does not include specific transition provisions. SFAS No.

154 is effective for accounting changes and corrections of errors made in fiscal years beginning after

December 15, 2005. We will adopt SFAS No. 154 as of the beginning of fiscal 2007 and do not expect that

the adoption of SFAS No. 154 will have a material impact on our financial condition of results of operations.

In February 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 155, Accounting for Certain Hybrid Financial Instruments-an 
amendment of FASB Statements No. 133 and 140. SFAS No. 155 permits fair value remeasurement for any

hybrid financial instrument that contains an embedded derivative that otherwise would require bifurcation,

clarifies which interest-only strips and principal-only strips are not subject to the requirements of SFAS

No. 133, establishes a requirement to evaluate interests in securitized financial assets to identify interests

that are freestanding derivatives or that are hybrid financial instruments that contain an embedded 

derivative requiring bifurcation, clarifies that concentrations of credit risk in the form of subordination

are not embedded derivatives, and amends SFAS No. 140 to eliminate the prohibition on a qualifying 

special-purpose entity from holding a derivative financial instrument that pertains to a beneficial interest

other than another derivative financial instrument. SFAS No. 155 is effective for all financial instruments

acquired or issued after the beginning of an entity’s first fiscal year that begins after September 15, 2006.

We will adopt SFAS No. 155 on November 1, 2006 and do not expect that the adoption will have a material

impact on our financial position or results of operations. 

In July 2006, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes – an interpretation
of FASB Statement No. 109 (FIN 48). This interpretation clarifies the application of SFAS No. 109, Accounting

for Income Taxes, by defining a criterion than an individual tax position must meet for any part of the

benefit of that position to be recognized in an enterprise’s financial statements and also provides guidance

on measurement, derecognition, classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, 
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These amounts are included in selling, general and administrative expenses in the accompanying 

financial statements.

Components of the change in projected benefit obligation for fiscal year ends consist of the following 

(in thousands):

2006 2005

Change in projected benefit obligation:
Projected benefit obligation at beginning of year $ 510 $ 500
Interest cost 29 28
Actuarial loss (gain) (75) 37
Benefits paid (50) (55)
Projected benefit obligation at end of year (unfunded) $ 414 $ 510

The following is a reconciliation of the unfunded status of the plans at fiscal year ends included in

accrued expenses (in thousands):

2006 2005

Projected benefit obligation $ 414 $ 510
Unrecognized net (gain) loss — —
Recorded pension liabilities $ 414 $ 510

Significant assumptions used in the determination of pension expense consist of the following:

2006 2005

Discount rate on projected benefit obligation 6.00% 6.00%

8.COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

COMMITMENTS AND GUARANTEES

We lease facilities and certain equipment under non cancelable operating leases expiring at various dates

through 2021. We are committed to make minimum cash payments under these agreements as of October

31, 2006 as follows (in thousands):

2007 $ 1,279
2008 585
2009 547
2010 506
2011 381
Thereafter 2,372

$ 5,670

In August 2006, we entered into an operating lease agreement with Columbia New Jersey Commodore

Industrial, LLC to rent approximately 30,000 square feet of building space in Swedesboro, New Jersey.

This lease enables us to not only invest in our ProRipeVIPTM avocado ripening program, but also expand

our refrigeration and storage capabilities. The lease has a term of approximately 15 years and includes

scheduled rent increases. Pursuant to FASB Technical Bulletin 85-3, our straight-line rent expense for

such lease will approximate $13,000 per month for the duration of such lease. This facility commenced

operations during the first quarter of fiscal 2007.

Total rent expense amounted to approximately $1.5 million, $1.2 million and $1.1 million for the years

ended October 31, 2006, 2005, and 2004. Rent to Limoneira, for our corporate office, amounted to approx-

imately $0.2 million and $0.1 million for fiscal year 2006 and 2005. We are committed to rent our corpo-

rate facility through fiscal 2015 at an annual rental of $0.2 million per annum. See footnote 12 for fur-

ther explanation.

We indemnify our directors and have the power to indemnify each of our officers, employees and other

agents, to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law. The maximum amount of potential future

payments under such indemnifications is not determinable. No amounts have been accrued in the accom-

panying financial statements.

We have commitments for capital expenditures totaling approximately $1.1 million as of October 31, 2006.
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The assessment of the recoverability of inventories and the amounts of any write-downs are based on 

currently available information and assumptions about future demand and market conditions. Demand

for processed avocado products may fluctuate significantly over time, and actual demand and market 

conditions may be more or less favorable than our projections. In the event that actual demand is lower

than originally projected, additional inventory write-downs may be required.

We may retain and make available for sale some or all of the inventories which have been written down.

In the event that actual demand is higher than originally projected, we may be able to sell a portion of

these inventories in the future. We generally scrap inventories which have been written down and are

identified as obsolete.

4.PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT 

Property, plant, and equipment consist of the following (in thousands): 

October 31, 2006 2005

Land $ 947 $ 952
Buildings and improvements 13,840 13,611
Leasehold improvements 171 212
Equipment 31,793 28,889
Information systems - Hardware and software 4,324 3,997
Construction in progress 2,841 1,349

53,916 49,010
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization (34,008) (32,113)

$ 19,908 $ 16,897

In March 2005, we completed the sale of our corporate headquarters building for $3.4 million. This 

transaction resulted in a pre-tax gain on sale of approximately $1.7 million, which is included in other

income, net. In conjunction with such sale, we relocated our corporate offices to Santa Paula, California 

in March 2005. Total expenses related to such relocation approximated $0.4 million. Depreciation 

expense was $1.9 million, $2.7 million and $2.6 million for fiscal years 2006, 2005, and 2004.

5.OTHER ASSETS

During 1999, we established a Grower Development Program whereby funds can be advanced to growers

in exchange for their commitment to deliver a minimum volume of avocados on an annual basis. These

commitments to deliver fruit generally extend over a multi-year period. During fiscal 2006 and as of

October 31, 2006, we advanced $3.3 million ($1.2 million was paid in cash, the remainder via receivable

restructuring) to certain growers. Advances are not repaid and are amortized to cost of goods sold over

the term of the related agreements, up to a maximum of approximately 11 years. The financial statements

for fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004 include a charge of approximately $298,000, $322,000 and $322,000

representing the amortization of these advances. During fiscal 2005, no amounts were advanced pursuant

to this program and $0.3 million was included in other assets as of October 31, 2005. 

6.SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

In October 2006, we renewed and extended one of our short-term, non-collateralized, revolving credit 

facilities. Our two credit facilities now expire in February 2010 and April 2008 and are with separate

banks. Under the terms of these agreements, we are advanced funds for working capital purposes. Total

credit available under the combined short-term borrowing agreements was $24 million, with a weighted-

average interest rate of 6.2% and 4.8% at October 31, 2006 and 2005. Under these credit facilities, we 

had $3.8 million and $1.4 million outstanding as of October 31, 2006 and 2005. The credit facilities 

contain various financial covenants, the most significant relating to working capital, tangible net worth

(as defined), and Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA) (as defined).

We were in compliance with all such covenants at October 31, 2006, except for the working capital

covenants with which we obtained appropriate waivers. 

7.EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

We sponsor two defined contribution retirement plans for salaried and hourly employees. Expenses for

these plans approximated $502,000, $399,000, and $409,000 for fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004, which

are included in selling, general and administrative expenses in the accompanying financial statements.

We also sponsor a non-qualified defined benefit plan for two retired executives. Pension expenses, net of

actuarial gains, approximated $46,000 for the year ended October 31, 2006. Pension expenses and actuarial

losses approximated $65,000 and $49,000 for the years ended October 31, 2005, and 2004. 
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A reconciliation of the significant differences between the federal statutory income tax rate and the 

effective income tax rate on pretax income is as follows:

2006 2005 2004

Federal statutory tax rate 35% 35% 35%
State taxes, net of federal effects 5 5 5
Foreign income taxes greater (less) than U.S. (1) 1 (3)
Benefit of lower federal tax brackets (1) (1) (1)
Other — — —

38% 40% 36%

We intend to reinvest our accumulated foreign earnings, which approximated $3.3 million at October 31,

2006, indefinitely. As a result, we have not provided any deferred income taxes on such unremitted earnings.

For fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004, income before income taxes related to domestic operations was

approximately $8.9 million, $4.8 million, and $9.0 million. For fiscal years 2006, 2005 and 2004, income

before income taxes related to foreign operations was approximately $0.5 million, $0.7 million and $0.8 million. 

11.SEGMENT INFORMATION

During the second quarter of fiscal 2006, we examined our California avocados and international 

avocados and perishable food products reporting segments. We concluded that these two reporting 

segments have similar economic characteristics, production processes, customers and distribution

methods. Therefore, in accordance with the aggregation criteria of FASB Statement No. 131, Disclosures
about Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information, we combined these two operating segments into 

one reportable segment, fresh products. As a result, we now report our operations in two different 

business segments: (1) fresh products and (2) processed products. These two business segments are 

presented based on how information is used by our president to measure performance and allocate

resources. The fresh products segment includes all operations that involve the distribution of avocados

grown both inside and outside of California, as well as the distribution of other non-processed, 

perishable food products. The processed products segment represents all operations related to the purchase,

manufacturing, and distribution of processed avocado products. Additionally, selling, general and 

administrative expenses and other income, net are no longer charged directly, nor allocated to, a specific

product line. These items are now evaluated by our president only in aggregate. We do not allocate assets,

or specifically identify them to, our operating segments. Prior period amounts have been reclassified to

conform to the current period presentation.

Fresh Processed Inter-segment
products products eliminations Total

(All amounts are presented in thousands)

YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 2006

Net sales $246,421 $ 43,248 $ (15,759) $273,910
Cost of sales 227,748 32,650 (15,759) 244,639
Gross margin $ 18,673 $ 10,598 $ — $ 29,271

YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 2005

Net sales $246,139 $ 34,699 $ (22,016) $258,822
Cost of sales 229,068 30,036 (22,016) 237,088
Gross margin $ 17,071 $ 4,663 $ — $ 21,734

YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 2004

Net sales $257,909 $ 32,749 $ (16,440) $274,218
Cost of sales 235,849 29,405 (16,440) 248,814
Gross margin $ 22,060 $ 3,344 $ — $ 25,404
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LITIGATION

We are currently under examination by the Mexican tax authorities (Hacienda) for the tax year ended

December 31, 2000. During the first quarter of fiscal 2005, we received an assessment totaling 

approximately $2.0 million from Hacienda related to the amount of income at our Mexican subsidiary.

Based primarily on discussions with legal counsel and the evaluation of our claim, we believe that

Hacienda’s position has no merit and that the Company will prevail. Accordingly, no amounts have been

provided in the financial statements as of October 31, 2006. We pledged our processed products building

located in Uruapan, Michoacán, Mexico as collateral to the Hacienda in regards to this assessment.

We are also involved in litigation arising in the ordinary course of our business that we do not believe will

have a material adverse impact on our financial statements.

9.RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS

We sell papayas procured from an entity owned by the Chairman of our Board of Directors and CEO. Sales

of papayas amounted to approximately $4,822,000, $6,251,000, and $6,846,000 for the years ended October

31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, resulting in gross margins of approximately $285,000, $510,000, and $864,000.

Net amounts due to this entity approximated $213,000 and $79,000 at October 31, 2006, and 2005. 

Certain members of our Board of Directors market avocados through Calavo pursuant to our customary

marketing agreements. During the years ended October 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, the aggregate amount

of avocados procured from entities owned or controlled by members of our Board of Directors, was $17.2

million, $5.2 million, and $4.7 million. Accounts payable to these Board members were $0.6 million and

$0.2 million as of October 31, 2006 and 2005.

In August 2005, we repurchased 200,000 shares of our common stock at an average price per share of

$10.00 from the estate of a deceased former member of our Board of Directors. In December 2005, we

repurchased another 120,000 shares of our common stock at an average price per share of $10.00 from

the same estate.

See Note 12 for discussion related to our investment in Limoneira. During fiscal 2006 and 2005, we

received $0.4 million and $0.2 million as dividend income from Limoneira.

10.INCOME TAXES

The income tax provision consists of the following for the years ended October 31 (in thousands):

2006 2005 2004

Current:
Federal $ 2,423 $ 3,046 $ 3,018
State 598 767 844
Foreign 63 293 25
Total current 3,084 4,106 3,887
Deferred 536 (1,925) (320)
Total income tax provision $ 3,620 $ 2,181 $ 3,567

At October 31, 2006 and 2005, gross deferred tax assets totaled approximately $2.9 million and $3.1 

million, while gross deferred tax liabilities totaled approximately $4.9 million and $9.1 million. Deferred

income taxes reflect the net of temporary differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities

for financial reporting and income tax purposes. 

Significant components of our deferred taxes as of October 31, 2006 and 2005 are as follows:

2006 2005

Allowances for accounts receivable $ 1,779 $ 2,065
Inventories 292 325
State taxes 62 80
Accrued liabilities 215 181
Current deferred income taxes 2,348 2,651
Property, plant, and equipment (541) 217
Intangible assets (231) (282)
Unrealized Gain, Limoneira investment (4,136) (8,798)
Retirement benefits 177 218
Stock-based compensation 340 56
Long-term deferred income taxes $ (4,391) $ (8,589)
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Sales to customers outside the United States were approximately $13.8 million, $15.9 million and $16.2

million for the three years ended October 31, 2006.

12.INVESTMENT IN LIMONEIRA COMPANY

In order to increase our market share of California avocados and increase synergies within the marketplace,

we entered into a stock purchase agreement with Limoneira Company (Limoneira) in June 2005. Pursuant

to such agreement, we acquired approximately 15.1% of Limoneira’s outstanding common stock for $23.45

million and Limoneira acquired approximately 6.9% of our outstanding common stock for $10 million.

The transaction was settled by a net cash payment by us of $13.45 million. Additionally, such agreement

also provided for: (1) Calavo to lease office space from Limoneira in Santa Paula, California for a period of

10 years at an initial annual gross rental of approximately $0.2 million (subject to annual CPI increases,

as defined), (2) Calavo to market Limoneira’s avocados and (3) Calavo and Limoneira to use good faith 

reasonable efforts to maximize avocado packing efficiencies for both parties by consolidating their fruit

packing operations. Various opportunities are currently being considered, including the use of existing

packing facilities, an investment in existing vacant facilities, and/or an investment in a new consolidated

facility for both parties.

As a result of the ownership percentage acquired in Limoneira, we recognize only dividends received 

from Limoneira as income. Such investment is reported at fair value at the balance sheet date. Fair value

is determined based on quoted market prices. Unrealized gains and losses related to such investment are

reported in other comprehensive income. Based on the overall state of the stock market, the availability of

buyers for the shares when we want to sell, and other restrictions, at any point in time the amounts ulti-

mately realized upon liquidation of these securities may be significantly different than the carrying value.

13.LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS

Long-term obligations at fiscal year ends consist of the following (in thousands):

2006 2005

Farm Credit West, PCA $ 11,700 $ 13,000
Other 14 32

11,714 13,032
Less current portion (1,308) (1,313)

$ 10,406 $ 11,719

In July 2005, we entered into a non-collateralized term loan agreement with Farm Credit West, PCA to

finance the purchase of our Limoneira Stock. Pursuant to such agreement, we borrowed $13.0 million,

which is to be repaid in 10 annual installments of $1.3 million. Such annual installments began July

2006 and continue through July 2015. Interest is paid monthly, in arrears, and began in August 2005,

and will continue through the life of the loan. Such loan bears interest at a fixed rate of 5.70%. 

Such loan contains various financial covenants, the most significant relating to working capital, tangible

net worth (as defined), and Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA) 

(as defined). We were in compliance with all such covenants at October 31, 2006, except for the working

capital covenants with which we obtained appropriate waivers. 

At October 31, 2006, annual debt payments are scheduled as follows (in thousands):

Total

Year ending October 31:
2007 $ 1,308
2008 1,306
2009 1,300
2010 1,300
2011 1,300
Thereafter 5,200

$ 11,714
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The following table sets forth sales by product category, by segment (in thousands):

Year ended October 31, 2006
Fresh Processed

products products Total

Third-party sales:
California avocados $140,995 $ — $140,995
Imported avocados 51,211 — 51,211
Papayas 4,811 — 4,811
Specialities and tropicals 9,724 — 9,724
Processed - food service — 34,021 34,021
Processed - retail and club — 10,454 10,454

Total fruit and product sales to third-parties 206,741 44,475 251,216
Freight and other charges 30,156 637 30,793
Total third-party sales 236,897 45,112 282,009
Less sales incentives (8) (8,091) (8,099)
Total net sales to third-parties 236,889 37,021 273,910
Intercompany sales 9,532 6,227 15,759
Net sales before eliminations $246,421 $ 43,248 289,669
Intercompany sales eliminations (15,759)
Consolidated net sales $273,910

Year ended October 31, 2005
Fresh Processed

products products Total

Third-party sales:
California avocados $104,481 $ — $104,481
Imported avocados 81,756 — 81,756
Papayas 6,251 — 6,251
Specialities and tropicals 13,777 — 13,777
Processed - food service — 28,307 28,307
Processed - retail and club — 6,766 6,766

Total fruit and product sales to third-parties 206,265 35,073 241,338
Freight and other charges 24,129 258 24,387
Total third-party sales 230,394 35,331 265,725
Less sales incentives (105) (6,798) (6,903)
Total net sales to third-parties 230,289 28,533 258,822
Intercompany sales 15,850 6,166 22,016
Net sales before eliminations $246,139 $ 34,699 280,838
Intercompany sales eliminations (22,016)
Consolidated net sales $258,822

Year ended October 31, 2004
Fresh Processed

products products Total

Third-party sales:
California avocados $150,159 $ — $150,159
Imported avocados 54,589 — 54,589
Papayas 6,846 — 6,846
Specialities and tropicals 14,233 — 14,233
Processed - food service — 27,352 27,352
Processed - retail and club — 4,285 4,285

Total fruit and product sales to third-parties 225,827 31,637 257,464
Freight and other charges 22,914 534 23,448
Total third-party sales 248,741 32,171 280,912
Less sales incentives (179) (6,515) (6,694)
Total net sales to third-parties 248,562 25,656 274,218
Intercompany sales 9,347 7,093 16,440
Net sales before eliminations $257,909 $ 32,749 290,658
Intercompany sales eliminations (16,440)
Consolidated net sales $274,218

Long-lived assets attributed to geographic areas as of October 31 are as follows (in thousands):

United States Mexico Consolidated

2006 $ 50,014 $ 11,703 $ 61,717
2005 $ 55,587 $ 11,849 $ 67,436
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which bear interest at 7% per annum, provide for annual interest and principal payments for a period of

two to four years. As of October 31, 2006, all outstanding note balances have been paid in full.

THE 2005 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN

The 2005 Stock Incentive Plan of Calavo Growers, Inc. (the “2005 Plan”) was approved by our Board of

Directors and shareholders. The 2005 Plan authorizes the granting of the following types of awards to

persons who are employees, officers, consultants, advisors, or directors of Calavo Growers, Inc. or any of

its affiliates:

“Incentive stock options” that are intended to satisfy the requirements of Section 422 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the regulations thereunder;

“Non-qualified stock options” that are not intended to be incentive stock options; and

Shares of common stock that are subject to specified restrictions

Subject to the adjustment provisions of the 2005 Plan that are applicable in the event of a stock dividend,

stock split, reverse stock split or similar transaction, up to 2,500,000 shares of common stock may be

issued under the 2005 Plan and no person shall be granted awards under the 2005 Plan during any 12-

month period that cover more then 500,000 shares of common stock. 

In August 2005, our Board of Directors approved the issuance of options to acquire a total of 400,000

shares of our common stock to various employees of the Company. As discussed in footnote 2, these

options vested in August 2006. See footnote 2 for further explanation. These options have an exercise

price of $9.10 per share and a term of 5 years from the grant date. The market price of our common stock

at the grant date was $9.10. During the year ended October 31, 2006, 9,000 options have been forfeited,

and the total intrinsic value of options outstanding was $0.3 million. No options have been exercised as of

October 31, 2006.

15.DIVIDENDS

In January 2007, we paid a $0.32 per share dividend in the aggregate amount of $4.6 million to 

shareholders of record on December 15, 2006. In January 2006, we paid a $0.32 per share dividend in 

the aggregate amount of $4.6 million to shareholders of record on December 15, 2005.

16.JOINT VENTURE IN MAUI FRESH INTERNATIONAL, LLC

In August 2006, we entered into a joint venture agreement with San Rafael Distributing (SRD) for the

purpose of the wholesale marketing, sale and distribution of fresh produce from the existing location of

SRD at the Los Angeles Wholesale Produce Market (Terminal Market), located in Los Angeles, California.

Such joint venture operates under the name of Maui Fresh International, LLC (Maui Fresh LLC) and 

commenced operations in August 2006. SRD and Calavo each have an equal one-half ownership interest

in Maui Fresh, but SRD shall have overall management responsibility for the operations of Maui Fresh at

the Terminal Market. Therefore, pursuant to Accounting Principles Board (ABP) 18 and Emerging Issues

Task Force (EITF) 03-16, we believe that our level of economic influence is that of “significant.” As such,

we will use the equity method to account for our investment. 

Contributions of Calavo to Maui Fresh included the following: (1) the licensing of certain trademarks to

Maui Fresh, (2) the transfer and assignment of its existing customer accounts at the Terminal Market to

Maui Fresh, (3) to provide sufficient staffing, as defined, and (4) to deposit the sum of approximately 

$0.2 million to provide for the initial working capital for Maui Fresh.

Contributions of SRD to Maui Fresh included the following: (1) to transfer all property owned by SRD and

located on the Terminal Market premises to Maui Fresh, (2) transfer all existing customer accounts at the

Terminal Market to Maui Fresh, (3) SRD has overall management responsibility for the operations of 

Maui Fresh at the Terminal Market, and (4) to provide certain staffing, as defined. Additionally, SRD has

contributed, via both cash and non-cash items, amounts that approximated Calavo’s contribution.

Commencing on the first anniversary of this agreement and continuing thereafter during the term of the

agreement, Calavo shall have the unconditional right, but not the obligation, to purchase the one-half

interest in Maui Fresh owned by SRD at a purchase price to be determined pursuant to the agreement.

The term of the agreement is for five years, which may be extended, or terminated early, as defined. As of

October 31, 2006, we have advanced Maui Fresh approximately $0.4 million for working capital purposes.

These advances were made at our own discretion.
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14.STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION

In November 2001, our Board of Directors approved two stock-based compensation plans.

THE DIRECTORS STOCK OPTION PLAN

Participation in the director’s stock option plan is limited to members of our Board of Directors. The plan

makes available to the Board of Directors, or a plan administrator, the right to grant options to purchase

up to 3,000,000 shares of common stock. In connection with the adoption of the plan, the Board of

Directors approved an award of fully vested options to purchase 1,240,000 shares of common stock at an

exercise price of $5.00 per share. We anticipate terminating this plan during fiscal 2007. Outstanding

options would not be impacted by such termination.

In January 2002, members of our Board of Directors elected to exercise options to purchase approximately

1,005,000 shares of common stock. The exercise price was paid by delivery of full-recourse promissory

notes with a face value of $4,789,000 and by cash payments of approximately $236,000. These notes and

the related security agreements provide, among other things, that each director pledge as collateral the

shares acquired upon exercise of the stock option, as well as additional shares of common stock held by

the directors with a value equal to 10% of the loan amount, if the exercise price was paid by means of a

full-recourse note. The notes, which bear interest at 7% per annum, provide for annual interest payments

with a final principal payment due March 1, 2007. Directors will be allowed to withdraw shares from 

the pledged pool of common stock prior to repayment of their notes, as long as the fair value of the

remaining pledged shares is at least equal to 120% of the outstanding note balance. The notes have 

been presented as a reduction of shareholders’ equity as of October 31, 2006 and October 31, 2005.

In December 2003, our Board of Directors approved the issuance of options to acquire a total of 50,000

shares of our common stock to two members of our Board of Directors. Each option to acquire 25,000

shares vests in substantially equal installments over a three-year period, has an exercise price of $7.00

per share, and has a term of five years from the grant date. The market price of our common stock at the

grant date was $10.01. In December 2005, the related stock option agreements were modified to shorten

the option terms, as defined. Such modifications were contemplated primarily as a result of Section 409A

of the tax code. During the year ended October 31, 2006 and 2005, we recognized approximately $50,000

of compensation expense with respect to these stock option awards. 

A summary of stock option activity follows (in thousands, except for share amounts): 

Weighted-
Average Aggregate

Number Exercise Intrinsic
of Shares Price Value

Outstanding at October 31, 2005 100 $ 6.00
Exercised (51) $ 5.04
Outstanding at October 31, 2006 49 $ 7.00 $ 135
Exercisable at October 31, 2006 34 $ 7.00 $ 94

The weighted average remaining life of such outstanding options is 2.14 years and the total intrinsic

value of options exercised during the year ended October 31, 2006 was $0.2 million. At October 31, 2006,

the total unrecognized compensation cost related to such unvested stock options awards was approxi-

mately $8,000, which is expected to be recognized over the remaining period of two months. The total fair

value of shares vested during the year ended October 31, 2006 was approximately $163,000. 

THE EMPLOYEE STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

The employee stock purchase plan was approved by our Board of Directors and shareholders.

Participation in the employee stock purchase plan is limited to employees. The plan provides the Board of

Directors, or a plan administrator, the right to make available up to 2,000,000 shares of common stock at

a price not less than fair market value. In March 2002, the Board of Directors awarded selected employees

the opportunity to purchase up to 474,000 shares of common stock at $7.00 per share, the closing price

of our common stock on the date prior to the grant. The plan also permits us to advance all or some of 

the purchase price of the purchased stock to the employee upon the execution of a full-recourse note at

prevailing interest rates. These awards expired in April 2002, with 84 participating employees electing 

to purchase approximately 279,000 shares.

The purchase price was paid by delivery of full-recourse promissory notes with a face value of $1,352,000

and by cash payments of approximately $600,000. These notes and the related security agreements 

provide, among other things, that each employee pledge as collateral the shares acquired. The notes,

•
•

•
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Report of Independent 
Registered Public Accounting Firm

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS OF CALAVO GROWERS, INC.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Calavo Growers, Inc. and subsidiaries

(the “Company”) as of October 31, 2005, and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive

income, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for each of the two years in the period ended October 31,

2005.Our audits also included the financial statement schedule listed at Item 15(a)(2) as of October 31,

2005 and October 31, 2004 and for each of the two years in the period ended October 31, 2005. These

financial statements and financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company’s manage-

ment. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements and financial statement

schedule based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 

management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits

provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of the Company and subsidiaries as of October 31, 2005, and the results of

their operations and their cash flows for each of the two years in the period ended October 31, 2005, in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also, in our

opinion, the related financial statement schedule as of October 31, 2005 and 2004 and for each of the two

years in the period ended October 31, 2005, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial

statements taken as a whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein. 

Los Angeles, California 

January 31, 2006
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Report of Independent 
Registered Public Accounting Firm

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS OF CALAVO GROWERS, INC.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Calavo Growers, Inc. and subsidiaries

(the “Company”) as of October 31, 2006, and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive

income (loss), shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for the year then ended. Our audit also included the

2006 financial statement schedule listed at Item 15(a)(2). These financial statements and schedule are the

responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial

statements and schedule based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 

management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit

provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 

consolidated financial position of Calavo Growers, Inc. and subsidiaries at October 31, 2006, and the 

consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows for the year then ended, in conformity with

U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the related 2006 financial statement

schedule, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole,

presents fairly in all material respects the information set forth therein. 

As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements, Calavo Growers, Inc. changed its method

of accounting for Share-Based Payments in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

No. 123 (revised 2004) on November 1, 2005.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board (United States), the effectiveness of Calavo Growers Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting

as of October 31, 2006, based on criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by

the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated January

15, 2007 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon. 

Woodland Hills, California 

January 15, 2007



REPORT OF MANAGEMENT 

Our management is responsible for preparing the accompanying financial statements and for ensuring
their integrity and objectivity. The statements were prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America and fairly represent the transactions and financial 
position of the company. The financial statements include amounts that are based on management’s best
estimates and judgments.

Our 2006 financial statements have been audited by Ernst and Young LLP, our independent registered
public accounting firm. They were selected by the Audit Committee and are expected to be approved by
our shareholders. Management has made available to Ernst and Young LLP all of our financial records
and related data, as well as minutes of stockholder and director meetings.

Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial
reporting, as such term is defined in Exchange Act Rule 13a-15(f). Under the supervision and with the
participation of our management, including our principal executive officer and principal financial officer,
we conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as of the
end of the period covered by this report based on the framework set forth in Internal Control—Integrated
Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Based on
our evaluation under the framework set forth in Internal Control—Integrated Framework, our manage-
ment concluded that our internal control over financial reporting was effective as of October 31, 2006. 

The Audit Committee is composed of directors who are not officers or employees. It meets regularly with
members of management and the independent registered public accounting firm to discuss the adequacy
of our system of internal controls, financial statements, and the nature, extent and results of our audit
effort. Furthermore, our independent registered public accounting firm has free and direct access to the
Audit Committee without the presence of management.

Lecil E. Cole Arthur J. Bruno

Chairman of the Board of Directors, Chief Operating Officer,

President and Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer, and Corporate

Secretary

MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS 
AND ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

In March 2002, our common stock began trading on the OTC Bulletin Board under the symbol “CVGW.”

In July 2002, our common stock began trading on the Nasdaq National Market under the symbol

“CVGW.”

The following tables set forth, for the periods indicated, the high and low sales prices per share of our

common stock as reported on the Nasdaq National Market.

Fiscal 2006 High Low

First Quarter $ 10.50 $ 9.59
Second Quarter $ 11.00 $ 9.51
Third Quarter $ 11.94 $ 9.37
Fourth Quarter $ 10.24 $ 9.04

Fiscal 2005 High Low

First Quarter $ 12.38 $ 10.10
Second Quarter $ 11.81 $ 9.76
Third Quarter $ 10.92 $ 10.00
Fourth Quarter $ 10.25 $ 8.66

As of October 31, 2006, there were approximately 1,400 stockholders of record of our common stock.

During the year ended October 31, 2006, we did not issue any shares of common stock that were not
registered under the Securities Act of 1933.

DIVIDEND POLICY

Our dividend policy is to provide for an annual dividend payment, as determined by the Board of
Directors. We anticipate that dividends will be paid in the first quarter of our fiscal year. 

On January 3, 2007, we paid a $0.32 per share dividend in the aggregate amount of $4,573,000 to
shareholders of record on December 15, 2006. 

On January 3, 2006, we paid a $0.32 per share dividend in the aggregate amount of $4,564,000 to
shareholders of record on December 15, 2005.
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Rob Wedin

Vice President 
Fresh Sales & Marketing

Al Ahmer

Vice President 
Processed Sales

Arthur J. Bruno

Chief Operating Officer
Chief Financial Officer

and Corporate Secretary

Mike Brown

Vice President 
Fresh Operations

At Calavo, while we are indeed seeing green, there’s nothing green about
our senior management team, whose members average 30-plus years

each of agribusiness experience. They have nurtured and continue to guide the greening
of Calavo—from a small cooperative of growers into the world’s

leading brand of fresh and processed avocados.

Senior Management



Calavo Growers, Inc.
Calavo Growers, Inc. is the leading packer and

marketer of avocados throughout the United States

and in other countries globally. In addition to being

the world’s largest, most recognized and respected

fresh avocado brand, the company manufactures

processed-avocado products and markets other

perishable fruit and vegetables.

The company’s two principal business units—Fresh Avocados and Processed Products—

supply wholesale, retail and restaurant-institutional foodservice customers. Maui

Fresh International, a wholly owned subsidiary of Calavo, markets tropical fruits

and vegetables, chilies, hothouse and other commodity-produce items under its own

well-recognized brand name. 

Calavo packs and markets approximately 35 percent of the California avocado crop,

nearly twice the share of its closest competitor. Additionally the company sources fruit

from Mexico and Chile to satisfy year-round domestic avocado demand, for export and

for use in processed products. 

Founded in 1924 as a grower-owned cooperative, Calavo today is publicly traded on

the Nasdaq National Market System under the ticker symbol CVGW. Employing

approximately 750 people, the company is headquartered in Santa Paula, California,

where it also operates one of three fresh-avocado packinghouses and a Value Added

Depot—housing Maui Fresh sales, distribution and warehousing, as well as advanced-

ripening technologies. Calavo’s two additional packinghouses are located in Temecula,

California and Uruapan, Michoacán, Mexico, where the company also operates its

processed-products manufacturing facility. In late 2006, the company opened Value

Added Depots equipped with ProRipeVIP™ technology in San Antonio, Texas and

Swedesboro, New Jersey.
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HEADQUARTERS

Calavo Growers, Inc.

1141A Cummings Road

Santa Paula, Ca 93060

Telephone 805.525.1245

Fax 805.921.3223

www.calavo.com

GENERAL COUNSEL

Troy & Gould, P.C.

Los Angeles, California

INDEPENDENT REGISTERED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Ernst & Young

Woodland Hills, California

INVESTOR & CORPORATE

RELATIONS COUNSEL

Foley/Freisleben LLC

Los Angeles, California

FORM 10-K

A copy of the company’s

annual report as filed upon

Form 10-K is available

upon request to the

Corporate Controller or

online from the Securities

and Exchange Commission

at www.sec.gov.

TRANSFER AGENT

AND REGISTRAR

U.S. Stock Transfer

Corporation 

Glendale, California

COMMON STOCK LISTING

Shares of the company’s

common stock are listed on

the Nasdaq National

Market System under the

symbol CVGW.

Corporate Information
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